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This is a faithful saying, and
these things I will that thou af
firm constantly, that they which
have believed in Ood might be
careful to maintain good works.
Titus 3: 8.

Several new members have Joined
troop 206. Boy Scouts of America at
the Congregational Church. Charles
Havener is the Scoutmaster. The
troop attended church ln a body
last Sunday.

The Dormanette
2« MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

SPECIAL DINNER AND
SUPPER MENUS DAILY
HOME MADE ICES
Special This Week
BANANA SPLIT, 18 CENTS

RACE COURSE CHANGED

[EDITORIAL]

The New England Sled Dog teams
have arrived in Camden and the
competition races will be held as
scheduled. Due to snow conditions
it will be impossible to have the
finish of the races at Hosmer’s Pond
The race course has been changed
to a ten-mile trail across Megunti
cook Mountain, finishing near the
Stevens place on the Youngstown
road in Lincolnville.
To get to the finish line from
Camden, go to Lincolnville Beach
and turn left at Conley House
and go about two miles (tarred
road>.
Signs will be erected.
The races start at 1.30 Saturday and
Sunday and there are two classes.
The dogs will be on exhibition at
all times at the Annis Farm adjacent
to the Snow Bowl.

OPTIMISTIC FACTORY OUTLOOK

Old Age Benefits

The Courier-Gazette

Representative Will Be At
Custom House Feb. 23 To
Explain About Them
A representative of the Augusta
Field Office of the Social Security
Board will be at the Deputy Collectors Office. Post Office Building.
Rockland, from 11.30 a. m. to 6 p.
m. Feb. 23.
Beginning in January, 1940, Fed
eral Old-Age benefits are payable
to individuals who are over 65 if
they have worked in covered em
ployment a sufficient length of time
and earned sufflt lent wages to make
them eligible. Benefits may also
be payable to the wives of eligible
workers if they are over 65, and to
minor children under 18 years of
age lf they attend school.
Survivors benefits may also be
payable to the widows and minor
children of deceased wage earners,
’ or if there are no such survivors, to
dependent parents over age 65. Un
der certain circumstances, such as
where there are no survivors Im
mediately entitled to monthly bene
fits. a lump-sum death benefit may
be payable.
Covered employment under the
Old-Age and Survivors provisions
,of the Social Security Act includes
'wages earned in stores, shops, fac-

Sunshine Society will meet at the
home of Mrs. Lena Merrill. 84 FSankin street. Monday afternoon.
torles. mills, restaurants, hotels, etc.
Domestic service in a private home,
agricultural labor, and work for
the city, town. WP.A. or railway
employment, are not covered. Rail
road workers are covered by the
Railroad Retirement Act.
The Boards field representative
will assist applicants who may wish
to file claims.

No Longer Can You Say .. .

“There’s Nothing New Under the Sun”

Here’s Something...
NEW and REFRESHINGLY
DIFFERENT

SWAP-CASH
WITHOUT in “E’s
The chief objection to the “Swap For Cash” plan has been

the preponderance of “E’s”
TORE WILL BE NO “E” FOLK
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and WEDNESDAY at
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TWO LETTERS

IF AN“E” COMES FROM THE NO-SEE BOOK YOU ARE
ENTITLED TO ANOTHER AND ANOTHER

UNTIL YOU GET SOME OTHER LETTER
THAN AN“E”
—AT—
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QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL

Reports have been in constant circulation for several weeks
to the effect that the Van Baalen-Heilbrun factory had shut
down. As indicated in a news story published in these
columns some weeks ago there would be a temporary slacken
ing of the business, and that came about, as expected, but far
from “shutting down” the concern is employing about 120
persons. Later there will be another brief slack period, pend
ing the arrival of materials and the installation of new
machinery, through the medium of which it is confidently
expected that 400 operatives will be at work in the new fac
tory before another holiday season. The management ex
presses complete satisfaction with the workmanship of the
present employes, and is glad to be able to state that the orders
now in hand are 30 percent larger than at the corresponding
period a year ago.

DISGRACEFUL SPENDING

Should a newspaper speak of the New Deal spending as "a
national disgrace" it would probably be discounted as a par
tisan attack, but this time the statement is made by Robert
M. Hanes of Winston-Salem, N. C, a Southerner and president
of the American Bankers' Association. “A national disgrace
which can end only ln national bankruptcy and the destruction
of all the principles we now hold dear," Mr. Hanes said. He
made it plain that he was merely expressing his personal
views. He said he had always been a Democrat but was op
posed to a third term for President Roosevelt. We shall hear
much more of this, doubtless, if F D. R. persists in smashing
precedent.
o------- —o------------ O

REGRETTING HALE'S RETIREMENT
Soon to retire from public life, in which he has long been
a conspicuous figure, Senator Frederick Hale ls "receiving bou
quets while he is still alive." Former Gov. Percival P. Baxter
speaking of him at the Portland Club on Lincoln’s Birthday,
said: "Senator Hale has earned and holds the respect of the
men and women of this State because of his sense of honor,
his ability and loyalty, and the integrity of his character
Throughout all these years Maine has felt an increased sense
of security and an added confidence in its Government at
Washington because of its knowledge that Senator Hale is
there, standing firmly and fearlessly for what he believes to
be right.”
"That." commented the Press Herald, "seems to sum up
well the attributes which have endeared the Senator to
Maine. He has never been the orator, holding forth at length
on nearly every subject to come upon the floor for discussion;
he has not been one to be galloping off on this crusade or
that; he never sought the limelight; he never engaged in
altercations. Instead he has been quietly at work upon the
business of government and everlasting at it. In a period
when the Congress has had its wise-crackers and self-seekers,
full of isms and New Deal crack-brained projects, the knowl
edge that Maine has had its Senator Hale, quietly and earnestly
on the Job transacting the nation's business with the devo
tion that high character brings, has been vastly comforting.
More than Mr Baxter and the members of the Lincoln and
Portland dubs who attended the dinner will regret Senator
Hale's decision to retire from public life."

“The Black Cat”

Lucy Dickens Of Camden Won Honor With
Hectic Finish—Kathleen Anderson Second
By far the mast interesting and of 150,500 votes earned the honor of
closely coh tested battle for Snow being Snow Bowl Queen. Her la
Bowl Queen ever held in connection dies-in-waiting, the four girls who
had the next largest number of
votes are Kathleen Anderson,
Thomaston, with 139,010 votes: Nor
ma McEdward, Union, with 127,189
voles; Mildred Durkee, Camden
with 108,977 votes; Nathalie Smith,
Camden with 99,203 votes.
These girls have all worked very
hard during the past few weeks,
and deserve the honor that they
have obtained.
Tlie Coronation Ceremony which
was the beginning of the reign
’• . - K A of these girls, took placee last
jf>
%
evening in the beautiful Bok am
phitheatre where a glittering ice
throne and castle have been erect
ed. The Coronation ceremony this
year far surpassed anything ever
before attempted in this section,
and was certainly worth seeing.
The complete final standing fol
lows:
Lucy Dickens ...................... 150.500
Kathleen Anderson............. 139,010
Norma McEdward ............. 127,188
Mildred Duskee ................. 108877
Nathalie Smith ..................
9D.803
Lurie Dickens who changed her Virginia Moody .................. 95,606
title from Miss to Queen when she' Ruth Prince ....................... 94,438
won the Snow Bowl contest.
] Norma Havener ................. 76,495

------------------------------------------------ Gloria Lundell ............... __
J with a Camden Outing Club Cami- Shirley Stickney ...»...........
val, was brought to a dramatic close Beatrice Lane .....................
Thursday night
final, Patricia Allen ..................
. ,,with the
.
counting and checking of the votes Shirley Firth ....................
I to decide who wa-s to be the Queen ; Jean Lawless
and Entourage of the fifth annual : Evelyn Willis ......................
Snow Bowl Carnival.
Martha Seavev
Lucy Dickens of Camden, jumped Josephine Farrington.........
from third place, and with a total j Hope Irwin ........ ...............

Superior Court Ends

63532
12800
10.514

7,603
6,666
5,057
3,671
2.103
1,135

Bv The Roving Reporter

And speaking of eggs, there's the
six ouncer laid by one of Dr. Mary
Reuter's hens. Measured 7IHX3%
inches, and iiad to, In order to hold
its three full sized yolks.

I have not done much "station
finding" since I logged 380 stations,
but now and then I come across
one which was not on that list. Last
night I heard what I understood
to be WQXR of New York on 1800
k. c.

The faculty of doing two things
at the same time, possessed by few
persons, was referred to in this
column recently, and it drew from
our North Waldoboro correspondent
W. R. Walter some things which
had come to his own mind. He
says:
“There's the woman sitting at thc
window knitting and watching the
traffic at the same time: the pian
ist never missing a note while
scanning the music sheet, the typ
ist clipping away while keeping the
eyes upon the copy ;the drummer
J playlng
tenor Wld

Won At Hebron

Session Possibly Shortest The Rockland High School hockey
On Record — Fourteen team Journeyed to Hebron yesterday
Divorces Granted
and out!scored the Hebron Rpsprvps
------Court adjourned at 11 45 Friday
morning after perhaps the short,
,
, ,
est term fn history. No jury' trials
were held and but a few minor
cases were heard before the presiding Justices. Out of the fourteen divorce* granted, all but two
were for cruel and abusive treat
ment.
• • • •
Leon LeClaire of Waterville plead
ed guilty to a charge of violation of
tree surgery laws and paid a fine
of $50 and costs $972. Frank A.
Tirrell Jr., represented the respond

5 to 3. Kalloch made three of the
Rock,and goals Th, sulnmary;
„ .,
Rockland
Hebron

Olovpr’ rd .................... W, Turner
Small. Id ........ . .......... rd, Meehan
Lufkin, c ............................ c. Stone
FORESEES BANNER SEASON
Buckminster, rw......... lw. McLellan
Yesterday's mail brought to The Courier-Gazette office a
Kalloch, lw .................. rw, E. (Davis
colorful booklet descriptive of "The Samoset By the Sea." and
Mazzeo, g .......................... g, Ebling
with it the announcement by Manager Sheridan W. Scott that
Rorkland spares—Allen, Storer,
the local hotel at Rockland Breakwater will open June 26
Staples. Clancy. Hebron spares—
Thus is given the lie to the ridiculous rumor which was circu
Kelley, Ross. Tuffer. Sexton, Saltra,
lated last season, and which, absurd as it may seem, is again
Dempsey. Howe, Pierce. McKenna,
current about town. "We have reached the half-way mark
Sweetman. Rolfe, Molyneux. Goals
in our Florida season,” writes Mr Scott, and making prepara
-Stone. Kalloch 3. McLellan, Luf
tions for our return North in May, and getting busy for what
ent.
kin,
Howe. Buckminster. Referee—
• • • •
we expect will be our banner season.” The cover of the book
McDonald. Twitchell. Time—three
let above referred to is a striking picture of tlie Samoset
I Fourteen divorce decrees were 20 s.
hotel, half concealed behind trees clad in their full summer
signed by Justice Murray at the
regalia. The several pages of the booklet are devoted to
close of the 354 days session. The
Standish Perry, commorant of Tuc
striking half-tone cuts of the Samoset and its environments,
list follows:
son, Arizona, for cruel and abu
taken during the height of the season's activities. Included
Marion E. Allen of Rockland from
sive treatment. Custody of Joan
among these pictures is an airphoto view of the Samoset and
Frank E Allen of Wallingford, Vt.,
Montgomery’, minor child, granted
its cottages, with the Camden Mountains in the background
for desertion. Perry for libellant.
to the libellant. Tirrell for libel
It truly' is, the booklet says: "The Perfect Vacation Spot in the
Virginia Louise Barton of Rock lant.
Perfect Vacation State.” And, it might well be added—under
land from Leslie Drisco Barton of
E. Frances Merchant of Rock
perfect management.
parts unknown for desertion. Cus land irom Russell S Merchant of
tody of Goldie Louise. June E„ Bath for cruel and abusive treat
A resident of a neighboring town gutter four months—particularly Constance Helen and Francis Ed
ment Libellant is allowed to re
was ln Rockland yesterday to ex- w'ben it pointed the way to such ward. minor children, granted to sume her maiden name of E. Fran
.
places as Tenant's Harbor, Mar- the libellant. Connellan for libel ces Staples. C. F. Dwinal for libel
press surprise that a highway sign | UnsvlUe
port
lant.
lant.
should be aUowed to remain in the of Routes 1 and 131 to be exact.
James G IBaum from Helen F
Willis C. Kossuth from Mary Al
i Baum of Rockland for cruel and dora Kossuth of Vlnalhaven for
abusive treatment. Custody of cruel and abusive treatment. Rob
Muriel E., James G and Richard erts for libellant.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
B.. minor chUdren, granted to the
Lucy H. Dean of Camden from
i libellant. Smalley for libellant.
Kenneth W Dean of Hope for cruel
Doris M Barnes from Vernard K. and abusive treatment. Custody of
Barnes of Rockland for cruel and William G., minor child, granted to
! abusive treatment. Custody of Bev the libellant. Perry for libellant.
erly Ann, minor child, granted to
Pernald F. Ames from Ola E.
the libellant. Tirrell for libellant. Ames of Vtnalhaven for cruel and
Minnie B. Rowe of Washington abusive treatment. Roberts for
The most thrilling! Exciting! And Entertaining
frcm Carold E. Rowe of Palermo, libellant.
for cruel and abusive treatment.
Fight Pictures Ever Filmed
Bemiece E. Thomas ot Camden
Libellant is allowed to resume her from Paul R. Thomas of Palmer,
maiden name of Minnie B Cramer Mass., for cruel and abusive treat
Payson for libellant.
ment. Custody of Winnifred V.
Helen S. Paul from Raymond H and Paula R, minor children
Paul of Appleton for the cause of granted to the libellant. Montgom
cruel and abusive treatment. Cus- ery ft Gillmor for libellant.
| tody of Edna M. and Raymond DaI vid. minor children, granted to the
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
libellant. Burrows for libellant.
If I had my life to live again I
Sadie M. Burns of Camden from
would have made a rule to read some
Harry M. Burns of Union for cruel poetry and listen to some music at
once a week. The loss of these
and abusive treatment. Custody of least
tsstes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles
Zettic Laurene, minor child, grant Darwin
ed to libellant. Montgomery &
SONNET
j Gillmor for libellant.
There have been many cats I loved and
Ruth M. Perry of Camden from
lost.

LOUIS - GODOY
OFFICIAL FIGHT PICTURES

SNOW BOWL

BUS SERVICE
Saturday and Sunday
CONNECTING WITH ROCKLAND BUS LINE

Democratic
County Committee
MONDAY, FEB. 19
At 7.36

P. M.

REMEMBER—If an “E” conies from the book you keep on selecting

RUNS HOURLY TO AND FROM THE

City Council Rooms

letters until you get some letter other than an “E”

SNOW BOWL

All interested Democrats cordially

NASH BUS SERVICE

invited

TELEPHONE 2110
30-21

. RODNEY E. FEYLER.
County Chairman.

And most of them were of the mongrel
breed;
Stray felines have a mighty .power to
plead.
Especially when chilled /by snow and
frost.
No matter If by cares I am engrossed.
Somehow I feel I must Intercede,
i They seem so much like human folk
ln need—
Life waifs by winds of hardship roughly
tossed
I think that I should not he satisfied
In heaven, with harps and wings and
streets of gold.
if I should hear by chance a noise out
side
Like some lost kitten crying In the
cold.
How could Saint Peter think my act a
sin
, If f should tiptoe out and let lt in?

—Margaret E. Bruner

at the same time; a man smoking
witli a quid of tobacco in hls mouth;
a maid can sing while milking a
cow, but I must confess never to
hear one jolly enough to sing while
wishing dishes. There are lots of
wives who can scold their husbands
and love them all the same Why no
doubt even the Black Cat can give
us an interesting item in its unique
way and be thinking up what to
write next. There are many other
things can be done two at a time,
but the above shows what adept
hands, eyes, feet and otlier members
of tlielr being some people have, and
thanks for them!”. .

Ever eat mountain trout? Well I
must confess I never heard of them
until I saw an article in tlie Lew
iston Journal, telling how they are
shipped to the city markets and
regarded by some as delicacies.
Mountain trout, it appears arc
"suckers."
Says "State Chat" in the Lewis
ton Journal: "In Maine these days.
It's Oolng, Ooing. Gone—with the
Wind.” And so it will also be in
March.
Attention, Rockland postal clerks!
A Scottish post office recently re
ceived a letter addressed to "Up
and Down. No—Buchanan street,
Glasgow, Scotland." The 8cotch
evidently have a stronger sense
of humor than is usually ascribed
to their English cousins, for tho
delivery was promptly and properly
made-to the elevator man.

Some railroad stations were busy
places last year. Take for instance
tho Orand Central in New .York
where 38860,143 passengers were
carried Into and out of the great
terminal by the New York Central
and the New York, New Haven ft
Haitford railroads. Almost five
times the total population of thc
8tate of Maine.

"Guess Maine's a pretty good
place to live ln" was the ungrudg
ing comment made by many citi
zens Thursday as they heard over
the radio the details of the great
blizzard in other parts of New
England.
Newspaper
pictures
showed automobile tops barely pro
truding above the snowdrifts, while
we, here in Rockland, needed only
a broom to clear the sidewalks.
Writes Aublgne L. Packard of
Needham, Maas*
"Your Waldoboro correspondent
may be right in her .belief that
somewhere in Rockland ther© is a
copy of an old German Bible. Eight
or len years ago Mary (Ludwig»
Merrill, now deceased, daughter Of
the late Dr. Ludwig of Thomaston,
told me that the old German Bible
brought from Germany by her
grand father. Jacob Ludwig« was,
when she last heard of it, in the
possession of her uncle, Orchard
Ludwig, of Rockland." i

One year ago: The grand Jury re
turned 23 indictments—The Ice
breaker Klckapoo was transferred
to Bath.—Phyllis Packard was
chosen Queen of the Snow Bowl
carnival.—Warren B. Gardner was
elected president of Townsend Club
No. 2—Herbert L. Orafton, 74, died
ln Thomaston—Lizzie Ann Moeber,
80, died in Washington.
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HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

three-times-a-week

By the Pupils

A well-ironed collar, or a fresh
glove, has carried many a man
through the emergency In which
a wrinkle or a rip would have
defeated him —E S. Phelps

I

training classes have been learning
Ito manipulate the addin; machine
this week in connection with cash
records. "Its very .simple to learn
but very important in a business
'office, when oik goes out to earn '

Brown Was King

were displayed in several rooms to
pay homage to "Honest Abe.”
• • • •

Nearly 50 girls from
tage's domestic science
operated in making the
at yesterday's Karnival

Miss Notclasses co
Tea Room
a success,

Every-Other-Day

THE SNOW BOWL CARNIVAL

AT THE SNOW BOWL SUNDAY

9.50 A. M

10. CO A. M

Nancv Fa.kfr was chalrman> wilh

10 00
10.15
10.30
10.45
11.00
11.C5

MuJarie Mills as her assistant,
Waitre£ses

werc

Uona

ljOlhrop,

yar,p San()erson
wiggln>
D;rothy Tlbbetts Margaret John,?n Dor(Jthj.
Kathleen

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

M
M.
M
M
M
M

SATURDAY MORNING
Queen of Snow Bowl and her Court arrive at Snow Bowl for
opening day festivities in their royal car.
Sitow Bowl Queen officially opens the 1940 Snow Bowl Car
nival Winter Sports meet.
100 yard Snowshoe Dash iboys) Interseholastic.
100 yard Snowshoe Dash < gifts.) Interseholastic.
One Mile Snowshoe Cross Country (boys) Interseholastic.
220 Yard Skating <girlsi Interseholastic.
440 Yard Skating iboysi Interseholastic.
Downhill race at Megunticook Ski Trail from Porky Knob
to Uie Pints. Special award Ski Gull Trophy, Interseholastic.
Downhill Race. Prep School. Megunticook Trail
440 Yard Skating iglrls) Interseholastic.
889 Yard Skating iboysi Interseholastic.
SATURD AY .AFTERNOON
Figure Skating. Jimmy Wentworth and Pauline True.
New England Sled Dogs Races. Classes A and B.
Horse Racing, classes A. B. und C.
Open Downhill Race. Megunticook Ski Trail.
ICO Yard Ski Dash igirlsi Interscholastic.
1CJ Yard Ski Dash tboys) Interseholastic.
One Mile Cross Country Ski iboys) Interseholastic.
Hockey Oame. Camden High School vs. Rockland High School.
Cross Country 8kl Race. Prep School.
Slalom 'girlsi Interseholastic.
Slalom iboys) Interseholastic.
Slalom Prep School.
Ski Jump iboysi Interseholastic.
Ski Jumping, Prep School.
Figure Skating. Phippen Sanborn, Millinocket.
Visiting contestants entertained at Y.M.C A. and attend the
Queen's supper at 6 o'clock.
SATURDAY EVENING
Huge Bonfire at head of Hosmer Pond. Family skating parties,
Old fashioned get-together.
Dancing on ice in front oi lodge Sound truck will broadcast
music. Brilliant lights and a good time for young and old.
Hockey game, Westbrook Crusaders vs. Camden OuUng Club.
Torchlight ski presentation by ski clubs and participating con
testants.
Queen’s ball at Camden Opera House.
Entrance of Her Majesty aijd Court.
Presentation of trophies, meda’is and ribbons to winners or
Interseholastic and Prep School meets.
Grand inarch led by Queen and lier Court.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON (GOVERNOR'S DAY)
Sunday morning services at all churches
Queen of Snow Bowl and her Court arrive hi tlieir royal car.
Novelty act on skis, "Uncle Cy" on his dquble-ender;
Open skating, skiing and tobaggaiung for recreation
New England Sled Dog Races, classes A and B
Cross Country Ski Race, open.
Horse racing, classes A. B and C.
Slalom, open.
Arrival of Hon. Lewis O Barrows, Governor of Maine
Figure skating. Phippen Sanborn, Millinocket.
Speed skating races
Major hockey game. Iewiston Cyclones vs. Watervillp Notre
Dames
Wood chopping event.
Ski jumping, open.
Address of welcome to winter sports enthusiasts. Governor
Lewis O. Barrows.
Skating exhibition by the Camden Skating dub.
Awarding of prizes tn the open ski meet, speed skating race,
sled dog race, wood chopping and horse racing, by the Queen
of the Snow Bowl.
Hockey game. University of Maine independents vs. Camden
Outing Club.
SUNDAY EVENING
Family skating parties, skiing on the open slope. Illumi
nated area
Waterville Skating Club presents "School on Ice.” A beautiful
fancy skating exhibition by 40 skaters in colorful costumes in
a picturesque skating pageant under brilliant lights and flares.

11.15 A. M
Weed. Inez Lawry, Elinor Tracey,
11.15 A. M
I -i- I.indse.v. Madeline McConchie.
11 30 A. M
Grace Bowley, Priscilla McCaslin,
I
Pupils
spending
the
vacation
eutJc
ephine
Buckminster.
Edith
At Kents Hill
1 00 P. M.
cf-town Include Russell Smith at Douglas. Marie Staples.
1 30 P. M.
At the Carnival held at Kent's
Swan's Lsmnd. Virginia Oupidl a:
I.eona Wellman was cashier in
2.00 P. M.
HUI School last weekend Philip W.
Criehaven, Martha Seavey a tl.e afternoon and Pauline Beal in
2 00 P. M.
2.00 P M.
Brown of Vinalhaven and Miss Pa Brunswick and Marguerite Hooper th- evening. Cooks were Sylvia
2.15 P. M.
triria Tarbell of Pittsfield. Maine
Well, we have done it again! For in New Brunswick. Canada
Hcoper, Doris Weymouth, Barbara
2.30 P. M.
thc third consecutive year Rockland a
• • • •
Hickman, Maxine Cheyne, Betty
2.30 P M.
Junior High is the champion of the | The fifth issue of The Highlite Payson. Barbara Wood.
2.35 P. M.
I 2.45 P. M.
Knox County Grammar School I faine oul on Valentine’s Daj. It
Dish washers were Elizabeth Sh.x3.00 P. M.
league, lasing but cne of thelr games contained a good article bv Robert' piro.
Doris McIntyre. Gladys
1 3.05 P M.
tliis year. That give# us a total oi Brown on "A Far-, we,1 to High Thompon. Violet Gerrish. and the
1 3 30 P. M.
1C wins out of 18 league games. Not School." and pictures ol Junior clean-up committee comprised Elca3 35 P M.
I 4.00 P M.
a bad record by any way of figuring. High cheer deader.- and basketball nor Young, Alice Dolham. Jennie
5.30 P. M.
Lasl Monday night, our boys team , besides the general new-. Cri-astomo, Evelyn Seavey. Phyllis
journeyed to Camden for tlieir final jokes, sport slants, flub work, and Shaw. Minnie Smith, Mildred
Grover, Sylvia Hooper, and Marie
game, and came homc on the long interviews,
6 45 P M.
end of a 16 to 13 score. Tlte green
....
( Sanderson.
Decorating was in charge of
suited boys really began to show
Of Uje 10 honor student- named
7 90 P M.
something, when, having been led this week by Principal Blaisdell, Barbara Hickman. Louise Smith,
7 00 P. M.
tor three periods, they put on a f1Ve are taking tlie classical course Billie Aylward. Mildred Orover.
7.10 P. M.
drive that just couldn’t be broken —Sylvia Hayes, Betty Beach. Hild: Minnie Smith, and Marie Tripp,
up. Each boy on tlie team played spear. Jessie Olds, anti Elizabet i ■
• • • •
8.00 P. M.
his be*--, game, giving a good, steady Lurvey; four are taking the comEsther Rogers will attend the
8 39 P M
exhibition of ball.
' mercial course—Pearl Leonard, i°int committee meeting of the
8 45 P M
To this writer's way of .seeing it, Richard Rising. Kathryn Dean, and Ea.-tem and Western Maine School
9 15 P M.
there's a little moral tied up here. Beverly Bowden; and one the Music Festival Associations ln Waa moral that would sound some- Latin-scientific course. Perry How- terville on Feb 23 at the home of
Mrs Atherton.
thing like tills: "Determination to ar(j
100 P M.
• • • •
make your goal ts stronger than
1.10 P M
King of pitchers was Phil Brown:
The
picture
of
tlie
portals
of
thts
any lack of ability.” That’s about
The office force tilts week consist
' 1.15 P. M.
now King of a Winter Carnival
all these kids had. is determination ed of Pearl Leonard, stenographer; building at the top of thts column
1.30 P M
Two <tin of the Waterville Skating Club. Richard Bourgoin and Alber- 1.30 P. M.
to win this year—and they sure Edward Sullivan, clerical worker: I1 was taken by Don Fogg, sopho
! tine Llbbry. The club will present "School On Ice” at the Snow Bowl 200 P M
were crowned king and queen re did! I say. congratulations, every and Stanley McCurdy, Walter ( more.
J 2.00 P. M
Sunday night.
spectively. The selection was made one cf you. keep on and you’ll make Dodge, Milton Wooster , Linwood
I 2 10 P. M
by the faculty, the determining vour ,nark> never fear
Mrs
Alice
Pooler,
a
former
reslHarmon. Biron Bray. Francis GardErskine's 11-9 and the Rockport 2.15 P. M.
factor^ being character, personality
How about Portland?
Well, ner. John WUey. and William ' denl ol l,’» clt>’. provided the high
2 30 P. M.
Bulldogs nosed out the Liberty A 2 45 P M.
and all-aroundne.ss.
Coach Rossnagel has written Invlt- Rokes were office boys.
| school with an unusually interest
Mp. Brown is a graduate of the
Portland champs down
• • • •
ing special assembly Wednesday aft
C. 45-40.
- •
Erskine 37. Rockport 22
2.50 P. M
Vinalhaven High School and is the here fQr a pUy^n. We ll have to
Last Saturday morning the nu ernoon. Tlie program was in two
Erskine .Academy 37
3 00 P. M
Erskine
Academy's
flashy
quintet
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brown wai; anj
what develops. It will cleus of a Boys' Club met at the parts, the first consisting of folk
Pts. 3.15 P M.
He is taking a year of post-graduimpossible for us to make the Municipal Court Room with Carl ongs and lullabys of several coun invaded the Ol’ Town hall at Rock
8
well as
Plaisted, rf........ 4
ate work at Kent's Hill, looking for- trip q11s vfar Anyway, the word ChrLstofferson. At today's meeting tries, as well
3.45 P M
as sung
sung in
in early port- Wednesday night, riding high
5 4 45 P M
ward to attending Dartmouth Colgo Junior High
In
this
part
of
the
prothe
crest
of
a
10
game
winning
.
ais
*
each of the nine boys present las' America
0
Tabor, lf ....
lege next year. He has maintained tl)f stuff'"
week were to bring three more boys , 8ram Mrs. Pooler by various small streak, and no defeats. Rockport
0
was pointing hard for thts one. and C. T. Far ton. c
honor rank for the first semester. |
• • • •
interested in becoming members of changes in her costume simulated
5 .00 P M
11
R. Kenoyer
Kenoyer. rg
rg
Miss Tarbell is taking post-grad
of each country as slie during the first half, a rousing bat- ,R
Seventy-five Seniors who are such a group, and to enjoy its ac13
uate work at Maine Central lnsti- members of the Problems of Democ tivlties and facilities for reading-| »ng its song.-. It ts amazmg how tie resulted, with Erskine holding a V F^rton lg ...
0
tute. She was the guest of Rob- racy C]ftiWJ wished Superior Court Arthur Sullivan
die could change her whole ap- scant 15-14 margin at intermission. Lockhart, lg
7 00 P. M.
ert O'Brien of Bradford. Mass
. • • .
pearance by the jnere donning of a But in the latter stages of the conTuesday, accompanied by their in
37 730 P M.
Edward Peaslee, son of Dr. and structor. Miss deRochemont. They
Several of thc faculty are plan- different head covering or the test the fast-tiring, gamely fighting, j Totals ................. 13
Mrs. Edward W. Peaslee of Rock also observed the naturalization of ning to spend a part of next week’s change of leather shoes for wooden band in maroon and white, was cornRockport H. S. 22
land. ts also a student at Kents five American citizens, and a civil vacation out of town: Principal ones In sP*tp of the fact that she pelled to bow to the fast moving
Pts.
O.
Hill. He has just rjeovered from suit.
Blaisdell will attend the 70th an- left the stage only once for a cos- South China men. Burns was tops Burns, rf ............... 3
10 Hall, rg ............... 0
a severe cold but Is now out of the
• • • •
nual convention if the American tluw change, there was seldom for Rockport, while R. Kenoyen and Whittier. rf ........... 0
0
infirmary.
Tlirough the courtesy of Armour Association of School Adrainistra- doubt' of die part of Uie world C. Farrington starred for Erskine Cavanaugh, lf ....... 1
Totals ................. 7
4
'. ,-------------------it Co., a movie on the grading and tors in St. Louis. Submaster and which she represents. The demure 1 In the girls’ game the Rockport Richards, lf ........... 0
Referee. Oraffam.
Alabama
medomak
inspecting of beef was shown Tues- Mrs. 8m ith in Melrose. Maas.. Mis. drcx- of an English or Puritan New lasses. sparked by Pitts and Dau- Andrews, c ............. 1
Girls: Union 59. Appleton 32
Connecticut
.
day to the home economics classes Stahl in Hartford, Conn. Mlts de- Englander was quickly followed by cett. staged a stirring rally in the Marston. c............... 0
Delaware
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Shuman who and to the consumer education Rcchemont in Boston. Mr. and Mis i,lle barbaric splendor of Russia and final seconds to gain a well earned Barrows, rg ............ 2
Lincoln 26. Thamaslon 18
District of Columbia
have been visiting their daughter class—Lucille Connon.
Matheson in Winslow. Mr Whiting |,he colorful shawls and head- (victory over their Academy oppon- HaP rg _____
q
Lincoln Academy, playing on Its
Georgia
in Camden, have returned home.
in Portland. Mr. Bowden and family dresses of France and Italy. Be- ents. Score 19-16.
Hare, lg ............... 0
home court won over Thomaston
At tire Aviation Club meeting in Bluehill. Miss Nichols in North |lore each number she gave a short | in other contests for the evaMaryland
_
Pauline McLain has been appoint-I
this week, it was voted to reduce Brcoksville. Mls.-, Thompson in * description of the song or its origin, njng Rockport s J. V.’s outpointed
High last night by a sizeable ma
Massachusetts
Totals
. . 7
ed acting postmaster, succeeding S.
the dues from five cents to two
Michigan
----- 1
....
jority. Hatch was high scorer for
Friendship, Mr Nutter in Gorham. This group included songs from
F. Studley who had been postmaster
cents a week A contest to be Mr Hansor. in Springvale, Miss France England. Italy, Russia, and
New Hampshire
the visitors and Miller led for
for 25 years. She has made exten
came in singing "Long, Long Ago." ,
Union 36. Appleton 18
, conducted in tire future will have Not tage in Solon. Miss Kneeland in ollr own Southern States. For the
New Jersey
—Robert Brown.
sive repairs to the offlce
Appleton boys and girls played in Thcmaston.
as prizes for the best plane made, a Lewiston, and Mr McCarty in Bas- *cond part of the program Mrs.
New York
• • • •
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney, who has been
Union Thursday night and both i
Lincoln Academy
tree airplane ride; second prize t0R
, Pooler appeared in the characterisOhio
Oirls will occupy the first two visiting teams were defeated on '
O.
guest of her daughter Mrs. Clifford
Pts
will be a 50-cent model; and third.
•
•
•
•
;
tic
dress
of
the
*
’
Oay
Nineties."
Site
Pennsylvania
positions
of
honor
at
graduation
Shuman is now in Friendship with
the two to one ratio. Esancy went! Cowan. II p............... 1
a 25 cent model —Arthur Sullivan.
Texas
Lincoln s Birthday was observed then sang such old favorites as this year with Sylvia Elizabeth on a scoring spree and rolled up 14 Hatch, rf ................ 5
Mrs. Burgess Simmons.
. . . .
Vermont
in
ICia#
Stahl
’
s
classes
by
reading
Dai
‘
;y.
Moonlight
on
the
WaHayes as valedictorian and Eliza points. The Union girls won 52 to Brewer, c ............... 0
Burnham & Morrill clam factory
a Basic Interest Questionnaire
i
bash.’’ "After tiie Bali,” and "The beth Mary Beach as salutatorian.
W lulling ton
Pa^e. c .....
2
started work this week after being has been filled out by the seniors "The Raiisplitter's Readmg" when
32. Score of boys' game:
Bowery." The one modem compo
West Virginia
Miss Hayes has been an honor
Clunie.
lg
..............
0
closed for the winter.
this week. Tire purpose ts to scien- books weren't plentiful, and "Sand
Union
sition in the list was “Little Old student all four years, member of i
Wisconsin
5
Hilton, rg ............. 2
Oeraldine Prior, daughter of Mr. tifically discover what combinations burg Talks of Lincoln" in which
Pts.
Lady."
As
a
final
number
the
G
the Press Club. Student Council.!
and Mrs. Verge S. Prior is ill with of interests and aptitudes the stu- the poet-biographer tells how he re
whole school joined in singing Girls' Glee Club. Winter Sports C. Leonard, lf....... 3
7
26
The United States airmail service
Totals . ............. 19
grippe.
dents have, what occupations they created the era of the Civil War
Goa Bless America.” There were
H Rich, lf .............. 0
President.
In
Mrs.
Ludwick's
;
w
as
established on May 15, 1918,
Team,
officer
of
the
Girls
Athle

Thomaston
<18i
Mrs. Theodore McLain remains are best fitted for, and what course
0
Freshmen English classes. Walt no dld‘ moments and many high- tic Association, and Outing Club, a Best, lf ..................... 0
Pts.' over a single 215-mile route between
O.
ill at her home. Her sister Edith of study or training to undertake
1
Whitman s poem of Lincoln "OH ‘*khts in the program. Perhaps most contestant in the semi-fiinals of Gleason, rf ..........
2 Suomela. If .......... 3
6 Washington and New York.
Olllmor of South Hiram is with in preparation for their life's work,
Captain, My Captain" was read, effective was the entrance as. the Sophomore Speaking Contest, Esancy. rt ................ 6
14 Staples, rf .....
0
0
,
her.
2 Miller, c .............
By far the greatest proportion of
Pupils in the junior business Pictures and statuary of Lincoln dressed in a peasant costume, she head monitor, librarian, chairman Morton, c ________ 1
3
8
MT. and Mrs. Charles Marshlian
Davis, c ................... 0
0 B. Sawyer, lg ........ 2
patents
issued annually are r.ot for
4
,
of
several
class
committees
and
are ln New York called by the death
4 H. Sawyer, rg
0
0 new invention, but improvements
Letterman’s Banquet, usher at many Lucas, c ................. 2
of his father.
2
on existing inventions.
school functions, and participated H. Leonard, lg...... 1
Harley Burns is boarding at Deer
W. Rich. 1; ............. 0
0
Totals
..............
8
18
in
two
radio
broadcasts
given
by
ing Oenthner's while working in
Keene, lg ................. 0
0
‘Our deeds follow us, so what we
Referee, Bartlett.
the school.
this vicinity.
Simmons,
rg
...........
2
have
been makes us what we are."
Time:
Four
eights.
Miss Beach was a member of the
New Type Program Features NATURAL AND HAN-MADE WONDERS
Hart, rg ................... 0
1
cast
of
the
Junior
and
Senior
Class
STATE POU4 E FIGURES
Strange and Unusual Places
DESCRIBED IN NEW RADIO PROGRAM
Plays, and will be in the One-Act
Totals
........... 16
36
in the United States
The 333 arrests made by the State j
Play given this spring. She has

Popular Vinalhaven Lad
Headed Winter Carnival

No school until Peb 26
• • a •

Basketball Battles

Spying Auto Plates

GREYHOUND PUTS “AMAZING AMERICA’’ ON THE AIR

Police in January resulted in court
fines and costs of $5,256. Stolen
property recovered was valued at ’
$2,788 Chief Healy said. Officers in
the flve districts investigated 128;
highway accidents. Sergeant Fran
cis J. McCabe, highway safety di- ,
rector, recently reported six per
sons were killed and 60 others in
jured in motor vehicle mishaps la.st
month.

LOANS
UP TO $300
—quickly, privately, without embar
rassment. No co-signers necessary. No
wife aMlffnment. Employer or friends
not
PICK YOVR OWN PAYMENTS
Osh
lo
YOU
$ 5#
1«L
150.
2<M».

Monthly payments includ
ing ALL charges for:
5 Mot 12 Mos. IS .Mos.
10.92
502
------ ,
10.05
7.27
21.81
32.75
15.07
10.91
20.10
14 49
13 61

If you ran afford thc* small payments
Shown above, come in tor lhe cash
you need today.
Ask tor Mr. Rielh

PERSONAL
FINANCE CO.
2nd Floor
Kresge Bldg.
Itm 20!
241 Water Street. Augusta. Maine
TeL 11S5
Charges
on Unpaid Monthly balance
up to $150.
Monthly on Balance

Appleton
been on the honor roll with four A's
G
every quarter throughout her liigh
........... 1
school course, has been a member Mink, lf
of the Oirls' Olee Club, Press Club. Oushee, lf .............. 0
( Debating Club; has been librarian Moody, rf .............. 4
and has participated in assembly Jewell, rf................ 0
programs, and ln both radio pro Pease, c ................. 1
grams. an usher for school actlvi- ] Eustis, c ................ 0
ties, and on many committees. Oriffin. lg.............. 1

Starting tliis week Greyhound buses
will be traveling the airwaves as
well as the highways. The premiere
<>f Greyhound's new and radically
different radio «how takes place to
night on the coast to coast NBC
Blue Network. The program presents
a new departure in air show styling—
and one that should prove highly en
tertaining to all types and ages of
listeners. According to preview re
ports, the highlight of the half liour's
entt rtaiiunent is a battle of wits staged
against a background of America’s
scenic and historic wonders. The
actual Studio contestants are teams!
(licked from the studio audience - but {
the whole transcontinental audience!
gets just as much fun out of this new |

radio

game

as

do the

actual par

20-22A-24-?’.

2

0
8
0
4
0
3

Good Borrowers
bit monev

SEA-GOING HIGHWAY

ticipants.
Cash prizes wilt be given to the
teams engaged in this new testyour-wits game and also to listen
ers who send in the prize winning
questions, clues and answers used
on the program.
The music of "This Amazing
America” will he in the hands of
Kov Shields and his orchestra, with
songs by the Ranch Boys. "This
Amazing America’s” combination of
quips and quizzes, knowledge and
nonsense, music and fun, should he
a welcome addition to the nation's
air fare.

There is little delay in our acceptance

ol a loan and placing the money into the

borrower's hands, once he has estab
lished his ability to repay.
We have plenty ol funds available and

we are organized to handle loans with
efficiency and dispatch. Your application
will have prompt, courteous attention

Residents of this community can
get the program over station WBZ

cn Friday nights from 8 00 to 830.
TUNNELTHROUGH TREE
In Wawona Grove, California a buap
highway paswa right through a fianl
redwood tree.

"BRIDGE OP GOD"
Famed Natural Bridge of Virginia

Small Loan Statute Lirenvr No. I

Pis.

was surveyed by Washington, owned

by Jefferson and worka for • living
by carrying a highway.

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN
WARREN

«
Every-OtKer-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
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Best “Karnival” Ever

Gave To Cause

Page Three

Peat Moss Industry

High School Students Net Local Finnish People Have Jonesport Man Developed
ted More Than $400
Worked Hard — Emil
Nice Little Business Out
From Three-Day Show
Rivers’ Collection List
Of a College Hint
With the words Tl's the best kar
Funds collected by local Finnish
Centerville, Maine, has a new in
feet" by Stenson and "My Re
nival we've ever had." the three-day people before the present Hoover ef dustry; it’s only industry, in fact.
deemer and My Lord' by Buck. Ep
High -School event wound up last fort have been listed in these
Centerville is a farming villageworth League meets at 6 o'clock,
columns.
A
splendid
piece
of
work
night with net proceeds over $400
population. 64. The Industry is
The Open Bible
and
the 7 o'clock service topic will
and the HOT students much wiser lias been dor.e, assuring Knox peat moss. And back of it is an
Frequently, in Boston, you will be "Tlie Soul's Emancipation." Tlie
in the lessons of co-operation, real County of a fine record in n most enterprising young man from Jones;ee in some book establishment mid-week service will be Tuesday
work, and salesmanship. But the worthwhile endeavor.
port—Eric W. Kelley.
window, an open Bible displayed. at 7 o'clock.
event was not confined to lessons
Today's list brings the final total
• • • •
He has been working for two Passersby stop to glance at tlie
for it appeared that from the beginS2171.4O collected by the patriotic years a larger bog in Jonesport that
Rev.
lewis
A.
Brown of Vanga in
beautiful page, for ihe Bible is
ning ot the activities, renl enjoy- .
Finnish workers. Emil Rivers had belonged to his family. Now
a beautiful book. I recall, when Central Africa is to be the speaker at
ment and lots of fun for the stu-,'1'0 energetic chairman, turns in he has formed a second company,
TIIE WEATHER
quite young, pausing to read the tlie First Baptist Cottrell Sunday at
dents as Well as the patrons was evi- *’*f;
today an imposing $414.63.
which lias bought (lie Centerville Eighth Psalm. A pulpit lamp 10.30 A great group ot men. women,
Snappy mornings, these, but with
boys and girls will meet for the
denced throughout the building.
shone on tt. Washington street
Di Alvin W. Foss...................... 5.00
and is ^eveloptn- it.
tlie teniix'rature ranging around tlie
All
booths
were
patronised Charles L Veazie .................. 2 0o' Mr Kelley says he startwl out to was crowded with shoppers. At church school session at noon. The
30-mark afler sun-up, we are re
Endeavorer’s Inspiration hour will
throughout the afternoon ar.d eve Earle Ludwick ....................... 2 00
a holel mnn' and bccarnP a cook
that date I had never read Chalminded tiiat spring is just around
be held at 6.15. Tlte People's eve
ning. and the auditorium had a cap
C E. Livingston ....................... 2.00 He worked his way up through suc mer's Astronomical Sermons but ning service will open at 7.15 with tlie
the comer, and not the comer
acity audience for the musical revue
cessive
stages
of
vegetable
cook,
the arresting words of the
Albert J. Brtekley .................... 1.00
where prosperity is supposed to
prelude and big sing, assisted by
given in the afternoon. The side
Psalmist held my attention, and
Mr. and Mrs. Onni Korpi....... 5.00 short-order cook, shore-dinner cook
lurk
Tlie Snow Bowl Carnival
the choir and instruments. The
show given by Junior High was novel
Every
summer
hed
work
in
some
the two questions of David im choir will sing at both services. Mr.
Earl Dow ................................. 1.00
seems to bc playing in luck as far
and well liked, and why wouldn't
Raymond Andersen ................ 1.00 hotel ln a resort in some different pressed me. "When I consider
MacDonald's subject will be: "The
as weather goes, albeit a little
it be with Harold Dowling as Wild
J. O. Thander............................ 2.00 part of the United States. Finally thy heavens, the work of thy Grammar of Salvation."
short on snowdrifts. Partly cloudy
Man. Raymond Chisholm as the
• • • •
E. C. Moran Co.......................... 5.00 he got interested in peat moss at fingers, the moon and stars,
tonight with slowly rising tempera
Slim Lady, Charles Whilmore as
Which thou hast ordained; What
"Union With Christ" will be the
| A friend ...........................................
1.00 the University ol Maine, where lie
ture. Sunday, partly cloudy and
tlie Fat Man. Irving Small as the
Dorothy Baxter...................
.................. 1.00 was taking a course in agriculture Is man that thou art mindful of sermon topic by Rev. Charles A.
higher temperatures. "Tlie days
Tiny Baby. Alton Drinkwater as
and economics.
Marstaller at the Littlefield Me
him? and the son of man, that
E. K Leighton......................... 5.00
havc increased in length 1 hour 41
the Stong Man. -Ben Shapiro as the
morial Church Sunday morning at
Charles H. Hendrickson ......... 5.00 "One day the professor was talk thou visitest him?'
minutes. Before you go to the pic
Snake Charmer, George Goldfarb
It Is as much of a mystery to 10.30. There will be a trio by Mr. and
I con Crockett ........................... LOO ing about tlie opportunity for some
tures take a peek at those two bril
as the Tattooed Sailor, with Ar
liant planets low in the southwest,
, William O'Jala ......................... 1.00 body to work the peat moss bogs of me today, as lt was then, when I | Mrs. Elmer Withee and Mrs. May
thur Stanley playing the accordian
ond don't forget tiiat one month
10.00 Washington County," Mr. Kelley first read it among the hurrying nard Orey. Church school at 11.45;
In this show, ol which Miss Nichols J A. T. Thurston..............
Junior Christian Endeavor at 5; the
from today is St Patrick's Day.
Dr. Neil Fogg ............................. 5.00 relates. "He told about the need for crowds of Boston.
wus advisor, Charles Seaman and
B YP.U. at 6; praise service and serpeat
moss,
and
I
right
away
thought
“
Thou
madest
him
to
have
Not too early to bc ordering your
Frank Tirrell ........................... 5.00
Richard Stevens were barkers. Ken
| mon at 7.15, the topic being “An
of
our
peat
moss
bog
in
Jonesport.
dominion
over
the
works
of
thy
green tie.
K Gould .............................. IjOO
neth Bicknell was weightgnesser.
j Active nnd Alert Minority.” There
Ruth Ellingwood ...................... 10.00 I'd been working in a greenhouse hands; thou hos put all things
will be a trio by Robert Cunning
and Lincoln McRae and Donald
while
at
college;
I'd
seen
peat
moss,
under
his
feet;
All
sheep
and
Robie Jackson................
1.00
The Democratic County Commit
ham, Mrs. James Chandler and Miss
PhilbrooK Were in charge of tickets.
and
knew
what
lt
was."
oxen, yea, the beasts of the fields;
Knox County Orain Co............ 10.00
tee is to meet in this city next Mon
Therese Bragg. Prayer meeting
Mr. Hanson supervised the construe-1
Mr.
Kelley
had
his
samples
com

the
fowl
ot
tiie
air
and
the
flsii
Charlotte Buffum .................... 5.00
day night at 7 30 at tiie City Conn
Tuesday
will lx* at 7 30
tion of tlie allow.
Rockland Bea Scouts . ............. 2.50 pared with tlie best German peat of tlie sea, anil wlmtsoever passell rooms. County Cliairman Rod
• • • •
A new feature Uiis year was Uie i
moss,
and
found
hls
just
as
good.
etli through tlie path ot the sea.”
C. H Duff .............
5.00
ney E. Feyler invites tiie presence
At
the
Universalist
Church at
making of records on the new Re- I
What has man done? and what
Neil Nelson ......................
12.00 He learned, too, he says, that Wash10.45 Dr. Ixiwe will give the first
of nil interested Democrats.
cordio machine by Mr McCarty and 1
j jqo ' Ington County. Maine, has the only is he doing with this power and discourse in hLs new series of ser
Ada M. Hawes..................
Gordon Burgess, after tiie enterpeat moss in commercial quantities dominion? Killing hts fellowmons on "Human Nature and tlie
|
W.T.C.U.
of
Augusta
................
1.00
Howard Dunbar's scallop stew re
tainment. Fifty recordings were
men by land, in the air, and with Problem of Evil." Church school
Coffee Gift
3.75 in the United States.
galed lhe members of Winslow-Hol
made of speaking and singing voices ,
Mr. Kelley's father helped finance the lurking submarine, that pass- will meet at noon in the vestry. Mrs.
Dr. Charles North...............
1000
brook Post Thursday night. The
and sold for a nominal fee, to be
Ernest Gray ............................... 1.00 him, became president of the com eth through the paths of the Glover’s class will meet at her resi
meeting was marked by the pres
kept by the recorder for posterity.
pany. Eric acted as vice president
sea,—men to whom He gave the dence, and Dr. Lowe’s class for men
ence of two distinguished visitors—
Tlie check room did a rushing Community Bldg. Inc................ 50.25 and general manager. He explains power to become the sons of God. in the church. Kindergarten will be
E.
Norwood
...........................
5.00
Edward J. Quinn of Portland, a
business all the evening for attendthat hls father furnished the finan
Well may we ask ourselves the held during the service of worship.
past national vice commander; and
—Photo by Don Fogg ' anu at
bal:- *ith Byron Keene
^^^i.....
................. !no
cial
backing:
he
did
all
the
work
Psalmists'
question, "what is man Y.P.C.U meets ln the church parlor
Charles Johnson of Bangor, past
Winners of first and second honors for Rockland High School com- and Betty OBrien in ehaige. and !
nfJ L8Ur , •"
of development.
O Ood! that thou art mindful at 7.
department commander.
mencement. Left, Betty Beach, Mlutatory: right. Sylvia Hayes, valedictory, with Miss Brown, Mrs. Grafton, MlftlaelLaunla ....................
1.00
• • • •
I dug up a distributor in New- of him? ’
-- ----------------------------------------------------- - ----------------Hughes, and Miss Thompson Frlend
......................................... 50
At
St.
Peter's
Church 'Episcopal)
York, went down with my samples
—W A. Holman
Rev. Lewis A. Brown who is to
An important drill meeting of the
Edward E. Rankin. 86years of as advisors.
; American Legion Auxiliary .... 5.00
| Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
in
paper
bags
tucked
in
my
brief

speak at the First Baptist Church initiatory degree
w’ill follow the age. wonders liow many other Rock- ; Tlie dart game was a new adven- Friend
..................................
35
case. got him interested. Next thing
subJect of tMe lpsson. ices for tomorrow will be appropri
Sunday morning has made a pro meeting of Odd
Fellows Monday land citizens can claim seniority to ture this year and proved popular Mr McIntire .............................. 1.00
ate for the Second Sunday in Lent;
I knew, the distributor had come <;prmon that will be read throughout
found impression upon the church night
him. The Courier-Oazette will be throughout the day and evening Mrs. Matti Telrlla (coffee
Church school at 9.30. Holy Eucha
es of the States where he has al
-------jglad to publish such records as are Always popular with patrons of all' *rv*ee> .................................. 1272 to Jonesport, looked us over, and the world in all churches of Christ, rist and sermon at 10.30. Vespers at
j ages, the tea room served delicious Edward C. Cutting ............— 20.00 taken us on," Mr. Kelley recalled. Scientist, on Feb. 18. Tlie Golden 6 p. m., followed by Catholic Fellow
ready spoken. He has spent 15 years I Riding into port ahead of Wed- [ sent in.
The war has cut off the German, Text is: "I will set my tabernacle ship meeting and lecture on the cru.
in Central Africa and has an in- 1 nesday night's gale came the fish- '
I food and drinks until “after the Mrs. Hanscom............ .............. LOO
teresting story to tell. In his first jng vessels Helen May. with 18.COO Miss Ruth Oliver, former employe ' ball was over.'
Committee Collection .............. 6.25 as well as the Swedish supply of among you; and my soul shall not sades.
Weekday services: Daily
peat moss to the United States, he abhor you. And I will walk among vespers at 4 p. in., Saturday at 7 30.
term of service he had general over- pounds. Cynthia J., with 8.000 at Newberry's who has been on a
The clean-up committees were on Entertainment at Community
Bldg., Jan. 13 ......................... 206 31 says. The bog was Just what an you, and will be your Ood, and ye Mass on Wednesday at 7 a. m.
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Study Hours" was the topic of an
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Funeral Monday from residence. Mar
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Ambulance Service
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Life,” to be presented Thursday
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FUNERAL HOME
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machine.
Bradford At East Friendship, Feb 17.
night, Feb. 22, as the opening event
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Riley Bradford, aged 72 years, 8 months.
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Thomaston, aged 55 years.

Fel)
ie-18- Camden—Outing Club's
Manual winter carnival at thc Snow
Bowl
Erb 19-Democratic County Com
mittee meet. at Cltv Connell rooms
F’eb 24 Warrell- High School Minatrel Show
March 2ft Kiwanis Charity Ball at
Community Hulldlnu
,
March 27 Democratic State Conven
tion in the Bangor Auditorium.
April 4 110 a in.I Republican Btate
Convention In City hall Portland.
April 4 (12 ml -Second Dtetrlet Re
publican Convention In Ctty hall. Port
land.
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CHAPTER XII
Inspector Tope came home. The 4 to 1. Wednesday night, the Post
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derfoot tests in the Boy Scout
cld man was tired and worn and
June woke to strange surround- haggard, and his clothes were sod- Offlce crew slid out from under a
Troop.
ings; to a room she had never seen den. Miss Moss seized on him and narrow margin to win over MidThe Pilgrim Club will meet with
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someone stop outside her door and
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Forum, at'which Higli School boys
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Mayor Frederick O. Payne of Au
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“Come In.”
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McCarty ...
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to the
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Men's
and June saw kindness in her, and
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Cole ........
Brotherhood Thursday on "New In
strength and affection. The older
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dustries for Maine," a project in
woman came gently to her bedside;
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
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Arico...... _______ 86 100 110—296
which he had benefited the State to
53-Wool-bearing animal 22-A peg
she said quietly:
1-Spscks
a large extent. He emphasized the
25-Summit
55- large monkey
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“Good moming, Miss Leaford.
439 449 401-1379
27- Reclaim
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benefits of vocational training In
Did you sleep well?”
28- Prohibit
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32- Canta
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the community sing, while Raymond
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So late!” And she asked: “Where’s
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“Sound asleep.”
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tense
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week he birth Saturday at the Beverly first initiated member. A short
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was
played
by
87 90—273
back there.”
spector Tope stood uncertain; but Hobbs ..... .............. 96
and ‘'Millions of Backsliders," pre- Waldoboro. Washington. West Apthe
boys
and
girls.
High
score
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
Hilton
were
“You need not,” Miss Moss as June turned to Miss Moss. "Tell
Thc Parent-Teacher Association
pared by Mrs. Willis Vinal, and ' Pletcn’ <“id Tenant's Harbor
sured her calmly. “You will stay me,” she insisted. “Is it true?"
485 452 467-1384 hosts Tuesday night at a surprise girls was won by Natalie Jackson, read in her absence by Mrs. Robert
The B Y PU. led by Chester I had as speaker Mcnday. the dlrechere as long as you choose, my
party held in honor of the birthdays high score for boys went to Joseph
• • • •
Miss Moss answered her. “Yes.
Walker An invitation for March Wyllie. will hold a special program I tor of Slate Physical Education, C
dear.” She smiled and lifted the re June." she said. "I think it is true.”
of
Mrs. Harold David and Oeorge j Godfrey. Oliver Hamlin read an
Snow's
Hl
and rall>' Monday night. I Harry Edwards.
Visitors were
ceiver off the hook. “We'll not even Her voice W’as infinitely kind.
Olsen. Guests were Mr and Mrs.! essay and Mrs. Fred Ripley read an 21. was extended by Mrs. Robert
Crockett ............... 81 81 86—248
Walker, and accepted. Topics for Seventeen members of the Hap! present from Waldoboro, and reanswer the telephone.” she de
Kenneth
Hilton,
Mr
and
Mrs.
RichI
original
poem.
Candy
and
corn
June's eyes closed; she seemed
clared. “Besides, it might wake to grow tall, she stood so straight Mills........ ............... 63 N 88—246 1 ard Ralph. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne'cakes were served.
that meeting were assigned to Mrs.1 PV-Go-Luckies 4-H Club met for 1 freshments were served by Miss
Oeorge Newbert. Mrs Albert Pealhc Valentine party Tuesday at } Nellie Davis. Mrs. Mabel Beale and
....... 106 97 106—308
ClinL He needs sleep.”
and still. She looked at them all Oatcombe
Willts ..... _______ 131 97 90—3181 Heald. Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak. ( Edward Johnson, assistant State body. MTs. Robert Walker. Mr;. U* borne of Mrs. Bertha Drewett. Llewellyn Oliver. The Association
“I want to see him," June ad again, and said slowly:
horticulturist will give a lecture and
mitted, her cheeks bright; Miss
"You must tell me. Oh, tell me McKinney _______ 107 99 84 290
Barbara Benner. Russell Hilton, movie Peb. 21 on tlie apple industry Inez Mathews and Miss Frances i*nK>r ErouP :<,adcr Among those has co-operated with the school in
Moss smiled, and on a sudden im what to do.”
Spear.
present was. Ethel Wotton, who has its project of providing a skating
pulse put her arm around the girl.
In Maine. A short musical pro
Miss Moss and Clint were silent,
487 469 454-1410
The
Dorcas
Circle
of
King's
been ,u>able to attend meetings . rjnk bv paying for use of a pump to
Later Miss Moss heard a buzzing full of tenderness; but Inspector
gram will follow.
Rover Boys (Il
Daughters
will
meet
Monday
aft1
of an injury in December, flood tlie area. The card party has
jin the telephone, and it continued Tope spoke in a deep approval.
Eastern Star Installation
so persistently that she lifted the "You’re fine. Miss Leaford.” he Flanagan ............... 103 91 99 293
emoon with Mrs. William H. Rob- M'd wbo was able 10 *° 10 thls been postponed to Feb 28.
Wiwurna
Chapter,
OES..
held
a
OWLS HEAD
receiver. This was Aunt Evie, in said. “This is hard for you. and 1 Karl .......
Inson
I meeting through thoughtfulness of
79 107 89-275
special meeting Wednesday night to
sisting in her even, pitiless tones know it, and understand. I would French
98- 268
91
The sewing Circle of Ivy Chapter Mrs Mary Moore, leader of the
Students
from
Lee
Academy
who
install officers. D.D.G.M Grace
UNION
that June come home. But Miss like to talk to you,” he explained Murphy
76
99— 252
who called for her’
The selectmen have been in sesDodge of East Boothbay was the in arrived Friday for a week s vaca OES. will meet from 2 to 5 Tues- Jumor
Moss yielded not an inch; and June, gravely. “If you can stand talk,
104 98 104—306
Enlertalnment
consisted
of
quiz
{
glon
*
thf
twn hQW ,hls , wk
Grover
when she heard who it was, cried: questions.”
stalling officer, assisted by Mrs Sacc tion are: Constance Ross, Merriam day at the home of Mrs. Elmer
contest,
beano.
Valentine
box
and
Jameson.
while settling municipal accounts.
“I can't. Miss Moss. Mother's
Weston as Grand Chaplain. Mrs. Scammon. Margaret Borgerson. An
Tope began with Mrs. Leaford; he
453 462 489-1394
,dead, and now Grandma. Oh, I came at last to the tragedy of the
Miss Marion Wallace and Venial the serving of refreshments.
Miss Gwendolyn Esancy was a
Madeline Porter as Orand Marshal drew Coffey, Robert Coffey, Neil
Tlie Junior division 4-H Club will visitor last Saturday at the home
'can't go back to them.”
Wallace
were
hosts
Tuesday
night
night before. “Your grandmother
and
Mrs.
Isabel
Labe
as
Grand
OrParrel!
and
Car!
S
Reed.
Jr.
Gulf 1O1
Her voice was raised; it may have died," he said. “Mr. Hurder is still
Mr and Mrs. F J. MacDonald of at a Valentine party the guests be see Tuesday afternoon a white of Mrs. W- O. Perry. Mrs. Perry,
ganist and Mrs. Louise Miller as
Hiitrliinson
74
i roused ClinL asleep in Inspector alive. He ought to be in a hospital
the
faculty at Lec Academy arc ing members of the senior class, and sauce making demonstration by who has been ill for some time, is
|
soloist.
ITope's own bed. He came in pa to have every chance; but Mrs. Hallowell ....... ...... 71 87 75— 253
These officers were Installed: visiting at the home of Mrs Mac the faculty. Principal Herbert Dc- > Mar>' Norwood for thc cooking and improving.
84 91 76- 251
jamas to the door, his hair rumpled, Taine insists on keeping him there. Seavev ............
Madele.nc
Silvor Roy and family are resid
Worthy
Matron. Sarah Stafford, Donalds parents, Mr and Mrs P Veber, Miss Katherine Coffin, and I'mise-keeping group
his eyes drowsy, still not fully Attending him herself—”
...... 77 81 79—237
Oreelev
Edga.r Comee House decorations ’ Haskell and Evelyn Smith of the ing al the home of F X. Roy uniil
waked. But when June saw him
He was silent for a moment, Danielson ......
85 94 78—257 worthy patron. Willis Crowell; as K. Reed, and relatives ln this vi
were in keeping wltli the season. senior group will give a demonstra their house is completed.
there, she ran into hi’ arms, and frowning, foreboding in his eyes.
sociate matron. Laila Blanchard? cinity.
ihe held her close; and Miss Moss Then he went on:
Games
were played, and piano se tion of candy making.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Hannon arr
associate
patron.
Captain
Ralph
At
the
latest
meeting
of
Owl's
391
435
390-1236
381
said in a deep and tender mirth: | “Now you've already told me
A social afternoon was recently making thelr winter residence In
lections
by Miss Coffin, and Mr
Pollard;
secretary,
Ida
Stahl,
Head
Orange
the
first
and
second
Old Timers IS)
“She wouldn't be happy till you about your mother and the night she
Comee. as well as a vocal solo by spent at the home of Mlss Kath- Razorville. Mr. Hannon having em
76 80 70—226 treasurer. Rena Crowell; conduct degrees were conferred on a class
{did wake up, ClinL I couldn't please died. You remember, when I came L. Mills ........
Mr. DeVeber added much to the eryn Peabody, with these friends ployment in tlie woods.
’her.”
100 92 97-289 ress. Milwee Pollard; assistant con of four candidates, with Randall
out with Clint But Miss Leaford, Richardson ..
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sukeforth and
evening's
fun. Each guest received present: Miss Janet Wade, Mrs.
ductress.
Lila
Lovejoy;
chaplain,
Dyer,
re-instated.
June looked back over her shoul I want to ask you about last night— Oreene
84 105 87—276
Sace Weston; marshal. Best, Ben
der and said gratefully: “You were about everything that happened be. Sukeforth .... ......... 82 82
An invitation was accepted to a Valentine souvenir as favor, and Oeorge Buck, Mrs. Clarence Pea- two daughters and Mrs Charl-s
sweet to me. But—I did want Clint fore you left the house to meet
the refreshments further carried body, Mrs. L«wis Robinson, Miss Esancy were visitors Friday ill
Benner ____ ......... 79 107 79—265 ner; organist. Frances Crooker; meet with Weymouth Orange ln
too.”
Clint; who you saw, what you did,
Adah, Fanny Brooks: Ruth, Verna Thomaston March 5. At the next cut the Valentine idea. Mrs. Wal Mary Trone. all of this town and Rockland
So June was able to forget for a W’hat other people did.
Mrs. Norman Whltehill of Thom- ' Robert Esancy was guest Sunday
421 466 390-1315 Scofield; Esther, Oladys Orant, meeting, Feb. 26. the third and lace was aided ln the serving of aston.
while those horrors of last night; ; So June, picking her words with
I at W. C. Perry's.
refreshments by her sister, Mrs.
Martha.
Faye
Schwartz;
Electa,
fourth
degree.,
will
be
worked,
with
she and Clint and Miss Moss laughed care, arranging her memories in or
Bertram
B
’
acklngton.
Mrs.
De

Olive Crowell; warder. Olive Crow the Harvest supper served at 6 30.
together over the breakfast-table, der, began to tell him; and while
MARTINSVILLE
ell: sentinel. Garland Day.
and while they washed dishes after she talked, he made an occasional
Blanche Mann was Installed as Veber, who had been bidden, wa,
Mrs. Olive Crowell who was Flora by the worthy Pomona Master unable to attend.
ward. But_ early in the afternoon note, on a pad of paper, till she con'
Mrs. John Wood of Tenant's Har
chairman of the entertainment Myron Young.
Miss Theresa Huntley is spending
eluded at last:
bor was guest Thursday of her sistercommittee presented Mrs. Arietta Thc Farm Bureau met Wednes the weekend wltli Mr. and Mrs.
“And then Clint brought me away, in-law. Mrs. Wallacc Watts.
aw you. can afford Cjrnuin^ Socially Gorreci
brought me in here.
Flagg, 'who played piano selections; day at thc Community building Archer Huntley ln Camden.
Tlie "63ers" were entertained
Inspector Tope nodded with a deep
Mrs. Sace Weston and Mrs. Fran with 18 members present. The sub
Mrs
P.
D
Starrett
gave
her
year

VINALHAVEN AND
approval. "That’s fine,” he said; Wednesday night by Alvah Harris ces Crooker who gave readings.
ject “Smart Cuts in Sewing" was ly Valentine party recently to Lois
and he explained: ‘Tve been trying at his home in Tenant's Harbor. Refreshments were served.
ROCKLAND
presented by the clothing leader, Norwood. Mary Norwood, Merrill
to figure out the times when some High scorers were Dr. E. R. Moss
At the Lowest Prices
STEAMBOAT CO.
Mrs. David Mann, with many new Fiske, Vaughan Philbrook, Warren
of these things happened. I've made and Mrs. Cecil Andrews. Clarence
Ever Ottered Anywhere I
ROCKLAND, ME.
a schedule. Some of this you don't Dwyer entertained the previous Maine were guests of their parents ideas demonstrated by Mrs. Mann. Philbrook, Janet IPhilbrook. Joan
know about; but you and Clint look week and H. A. lHarris and Mrs. during midyear recess.
Thc square meal for health was Maxey, and Carolyn Philbrook.
VISITING CARDS
nt it and see if it's about right, as
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holman Robbins, served by Mrs Evelyn Ross and Games were played and refresh
Service To:
Henry Lowell were high.
100 Paneled card*, choice ol 4 liies and 30
far
as
you
know."
Vinalhaven, North Uaven, Ston
•tylex of engraving, plate Included,
At TImm PrieM.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hupper called daughter Miss Faye, and Mrs. Mrs. Nina Perry. Edith Berggren ments served, the table tastefully
He
handed
her
the
pad
on
which
ington. Isle Au Haut, Swan's
only--------------------- --------------- >1.9$
Blanche Robbins of South Union of Rockland, was admitted to mem decorated in red and white.
Why Buy
lie had been writing, and Clint stood Thursday on Mrs. Joel Hupper and
Island and Frenchboro
dined Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. bership. Thc next, meeting will be
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abbott
Spear
of
at her shoulder so that they read it Miss (Marjorie Hupper In Bangor,
Imllattoiiz?
Harold Hupper.
OR INVITATIONS
Chestnut Hill, Mass., passed last
together.
held
March
13.
A
card
party
will
Mrs.
Lee
Andrews
entertained
the
WINTER SERVICE
On white or Ivory stock- wedding ar plate
Genuine engraving Is
Miss Leaford began getting Quilt and Fortune Club Thursday
be held March 8, in charge of Mrs. weekend at the home of Forrest
Subject to change without notice
finish. Inside and outside envelopes and
the
socially
correct
supper before dark. Everyone
Evelyn Ross and Mrs. Louise Arey. Spear.
ROCKVILLE
night.
thing far business sta
plate included
.............. (1.95
came to supper except Mrs.
Mrs.
Christine
Anderson
of
Newtionery—the dignified,
(Misses Elizabeth, Marilyn and
Bowdon. They came ln relays.
SOCIAL
STATIONERY
School closed Friday for a week's
Impressive medium for
York City has been guest of her
Read Up
Read Down
About 7:50 Mrs. Taine came to Helen Hupper were guests last vacation.
NORTH WARREN
Special styles for men and women. A
business or professional
sister, Mrs. Herbert DeVeber.
P. M.
weekend of their cousin in Rockport.
choice of lovely colors, monograms and
A. M.
put Mr. and Mrs. Hurder to bed.
use.
Now—at these
styles of engraving, plate included______
White Oak Orange will donate
Miss Lillian Russell of Cambridge,'
amazingly low prices About eight, Asa Taine came
Miss Alvalene Pierson and W. Mrs. Inez Bronkic went to Wor
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
(2.25, (3.95 and ap.
there ls no need to be
Ar. 4.40
for a cup of tea, used milk out Sherwood Cook of the University of cester Tuesday to make an extend the use of its hall for a benefit Mass., convalescing from grippe at
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
satisfied with imitation
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
of the bottle.
ed visit with friends.
program to be held in March for her home, received as callers Tues
BUSINESS
STATIONERY
engraving or common
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
After he left, Mrs. Taine heat
500 business cards or Hammermiil Bond
day Mr. and Mrs. David Graham of
Andrew Marshall returned Thurs thc Finnish Relief Fund.
place printing.
ALL
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Leaford etumed and stopped in
ed milk for Mr. and Mrs. Hurd’
letterheads (8)5x11 or 7)4x10)4), plate In
PRICES IN THIS ADMrs. Annie Moody who visited tn FVeeport.
day
after
a
few
days
passed
tn
Ban

117-tf
front
of
the
bouse.
cluded,
only ....______ __ ___ _______ (7JS
cr. Rab Taine came in to say
VERTISEMENT
Rockland and Warren for a few
Pour charter members of Mystic'
gor.
About 11:10 they saw the fire.
good night The milk was on the
IMCLVDE THE COST
Rebekah Lodge, and the first ini
Mrs. Dana A. Sherer was dinner weeks, has returned home.
At 11:19 exactly, the alarm
OF ENGRAVING THE
stove. He stood near the stove.
PLATE.
Mrs. Verna Wiley and Mrs, Wal tiated member were guests of
was rung in. The apparatus ar guest Wednesday of Mrs. Fred
Then
he
left
for
Providence.
FOR DAYS OF
rived at exactly 11:23. Mrs.
About 8:25 Mrs. Taine left,
Carter of Rockland who entertained ter Feyler spent Tuesday afternoon honor Monday of thc lodge. Each
DISCOMFORT
Taine and Asa arrived at the members of the Home Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurder in bed.
■[rt CHICHESTERS PILLS
with Mrs. C. W. Mank.
received a gift of a single pink
lor functional periodic pain
fire about 11:21.
t
About 8:30 Miss Leaford
and dlscomfer'. U.uaJly
Mrs.
Clara
Oracle
who
has
been
carnation
presented by Mrs. Doris
Mrs.
Philip
Tolman
left
Tuesday
tive QUICK REUEF. X k
At exactly 11:51 Mra. Taine
turned out downstairs lights and
your drugs 1st lor—
put in a call for Providence to for St. Petersburg, Fla., after pass at the home of her son, Oeorge Overlock, noble grand. The mem
went to her room. About 8; 45
HESTERS PILLS
ing two weeks with Mr. Tolman Oracle ln Billerica, Mass., sinoe last bers thus honored were, Mrs. Herber son.
She met Clint outside.
DIAMOND a BRAND"
fall, returned home Wednesday,
Jbert Waltz, Mro. L. D. Gammon,
LTo Se CwttnuWD
here.
!—^&£Ut_ll:05 Chat, and
RUTH WARD
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Creein Butter. 1 cup brown sugar.
PORT CLYDE
1 cup granulated sugar. 2 eggs,
beaten, 2 squares unsweetened
Mrs. Alice Hart of Cushing 1ihs
ftftftft
chocolate.
2 teaspoons Baker's Van been guest of Mr. and Mrs Ernest
Unde Sam Tells You How
If you are interested in the welfare of a Household listen
MRS. OSOAR O. LAMB
illa extract, 3(4 cups flour, 3 tea Maloney.
and When To Make
to her informative talk Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
Correspondent
spoons baking powder.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse liave
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH. and WLBZ.
Out Your Returns
Cream butter and add sugar returned home after spending two
gradually. Add eggs and beat well. months in Montville.
Mrs. George Bragdon was hostess
Income Tas In A Nutshell
You've named the miscellaneous or cored red apple, sauted in but- Add melted chocolate and vanilla.
Wednesday night to the Rainbow
Miss Barbara Thompson who has
Who? Every single person or married
bits of information that crop up in, ter with a little sugar and topped About two hours before serving, employment in Wellesley, Mass.,
person not living with husband or Club.
wile who had net Income of $1000 or
this column for us. "Squibs.” with slices of cooked sweet potato, crush the top slightly. Whip the passed last weekend at home.
The Pox Islanders 4-H Club met
more or grosa Income of $5,000 or more,
they're called In dozens of letters. 1 then with crossed slices of bacon cream and spread over the pie.
and generally, husband and wife Jiv Tuesday night with Marion John
Whitney Thompson has returneo
ing together who had an aggregate het
"Here s a 'squib' for you," a post' make another slick ham acsom- Place in the refrigerator until home after spending two weeks at
Some of the sewing girls
Income of $2,500 or more or an aggre son.
gate gross Income of $5 000 or more,
card reports. So “squibs” lt shall ■ paniment and garnish Broil till ready to serve. Shred bitter choc the Sportsman's Show in Boston.
must file return*
If ln doubt, obtalu worked buttonholes, others on their
be today on food.
the bacon crisps and serve at once. olate over the top.
form and printed Instructions from projects The cooking girls, prepared
While Rev Benjamin White was
collector of Internal revenue
Did you know you could make I They're wonderful with roast pork, ’
Maple Creams
Wlien? The filing per'od begins Jan. fruit salad, under direction of as
ln Massachusetts last weekned. thc
1 and ends March 15. 1940
One and one-half cups maple
an easy St. Patrick’s Day Ice by (too, or adorning a vegetable plate,
pulpit at thc Advent Christian
Where? Collector of Internal revenue sistant leader Mrs. Dewey Brown.
whipping an eight-ounce glass of!
Tipsy Cake
syrup, '4 cup cream ’•« teaspoon
for the district In which the person
Church
was supplied by Mrs White
The
Foreign
Missionary
Society
lives or has hls principal place of
mint jelly with two egg whites. I rPrnm Mrs j H Landlck 0( salt.
business.
Mrs Earl Davis was hostess Tues
(From
met
Wednesday
with
Mrs
William
How? Se- ln-tructlons accompanying i
Place the maple syrup, cream day to the Willing Workers.
fold ln a cup of cream slightly! Cantonl
Bray.
Forms 1040A and 1040
,
whipped, add a few drops of green Sift Hour and baking powder to and salt tn a saucepan and stir un
What? Four percent normal tax on
Mr and Mrs Alfred Fuller and
The finals in the High School
the amount of net Income In excess
, coloring and a few drops of lemon gether and combine with creamed til blended. Cook slowly to 236 Miss Lewis liave returned from a
oi tiie personal exemption, credit for
dependents, earned-lncome credit, and speaking contest will take place ln
; juice and freeze in the refrlgera- mixture. Chill dough, then roll degrees F. or until a soft ball forms visit tn New York.
interest on obligations of the United North Haven Monday night. Those
when a little of the mixture is
1 tor tray?
States and obligations of inatrumentallRev and Mrs. Benjamin White
thin, and cut with hatchct-shaped
tlf. cf the United States
Surtax on selected from this High School are:
dropped
In cold water. Keep sugar arc residing at the Village Inn for
Did
you
know
you
could
make
surtax net Income In excess of $4j000
cutter.
Place
on
greased
cookie
Ada Bray. Miriam Oreenleaf. Helen
melted butter and chili sauce heat sheet and bake in a moderately crystals from the sides of the pan the winter.
income Tax Don'ts
Don't prepare your return without Aslala. Audrey Coombs. Marilyn
____________
ed with a dash of lemon Juice, a hot oven (375 degrees F.) for eight by wiping with a wet cloth; pour
flrst studying the Instruction* accom Carver. They will be accompanied to
touch of Worcestershire and some to 10 minutes. Makes four dozen. on a wet platter and cool to lake- ' GE0RGES RIVER ROAD
panying the form
Don't procrastinate Early asembllng North Haven by the faculty. Prinwarm. Work mixture with a spa-1
minced parsley made a very good •
of data permits a careful consideration
Heavenly Pie
of all tax problems
sauce for crabmeat, shrimp or lob
tula, folding it over and over until
service Sunday at the Finnish
Tliree egg whites, beaten, '4 cup
Don't destroy the memoranda from by the Internal Revenue Code, may
ster meat to be served on toast. I
lt begins to grow firm. Knead with ! church will begin at 1.30 o'clock,
which your return was prepared
granulated sugar, one-third cup
Don't fall to All ln all Item* and be deducted even though the organ
the hands until smooth and gUIlday School meets at 3
Next
rounds ot baked pastry or on
schedules required by the return
ization distributes funds among the
I confectioner's sugar. 1 cup whlpDon t omit explanation when such individual beneficiaries.
. crackers as an hors d’oeuvre?
creamy. Pat out on a piece of Thursday night there will be a
Information ts essential o a complete
I Do you ever serve scrambledi, ping cream, shredded bitter choco waxed poper to about ’« to S Inch special gathering All friends are
Contributions made to the United
audit Tills will save unnecessary ex
pense and annoyance to both you and States, any State or Territory or
eggs ... the creamy kind ... In ! late.
thickness and make Impressions in j asked (O contribute articles to be
the Government.
political subdivision thereof, such
split crisp popover shells with a I Bent together the egg whites the top with a carved rolling pin sold for the benefit of the Church.
as a city or town or the District of
and sugar. Fold the confectioner's Cut ln pieces
I
_____________
garnish qf bacon curls? Those
Deduction For Contribution*
Columbia, for exclusively pubilc
sugar Into this mixture. Bake In
MBNC
same
scrambled
eggs
on
waflles
purposes
are
deductible;
for
ex

Amounts paid or accrued within
BROAD COVE
ungre<ised pie plate tn a 276 to 325
Breakfast
with chopped chives and the bacon
the taxable year 1939 as Interest on ample. a gift of real estate to a city
degrees
F.
oven
for
one
hour.
__________ ____
The school children entertainrd
indebtedness
are___________
deductible, with ! to be used perpetually as a public
Chilled Welch Orape Juice
garnish would dazzle guests at
Make sponge cake, bake ln two
certain exceptions, from gross In- oark
deductible. Also allowable
for thelr parents and friends Wed
Sunday night supper.
Wheatena
come ln determining net Income arc contributions to the special
layers. Let stand overnight. Make a
nesday afternoon with a Valentine
Coffee Ring
Your Washingtons birthday lay
Such items include Interest on bor- fund for vocational rehabilitation,
I boiled custard let stand till cold. Have
program and treat Francis Poland
Broiled Canadian Bacon
er cake could wear a wreath of
rowed money to. defray personal ex-' 10 Pc-sts °r organizations of war
v . andj Breen la CUP of blanched almonds broken
penses. and on money borrowed veterans and thelr auxiliaries in
won the prize for neurest number of
Coffee
realistic looking cherries
ir
,
.u
I
UPand mlx wlth the custard. Just
for the purchase of real or person-: tbe United States, and to domestic
Valentines in the box.
Sunday
Dinner
leaves if you use the maraschino | _____ _
____ _____ ______ _____
! oefore you are ready to serve, pour
al property. If a person owes fraternal societies, orders, or assoc
I The Ladles Aid met recently with
Chicken
Pie
or
candled
cherries
and
make
iations
operating
under
the
lodge
money on a lien or mortgage note
one-half glass of sherry wine over
i Mrs Carl Hilton for an all-day sesMashed Sweet Potatoes
leaves and stems of green gumon his home, the amount of the in system, lf used for religious, scien
one layer of cake, and put a thick
literary,
or
; sion. Following lunch, a quilt was
terest may be deducted. Indebted tific. educational.
Buttered Carrots
drops cut in thin slices and then
layer of custard on this, then put
ness, however, need not be evi charitable purposes.
I tacked.
Cauliflower
in
leaf
shapes
with
your
kitchen
In general, the deduction is limit Pratt Memorial M. E. Church of Rorkland. Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson, pastor.
on tlie other layer of cake, pour
denced by lien, judgment, or mort
| Mrs. Fred Stahl has returned from
Spiced Peach Salad
shears.
(Dip
the
shears
In
hot
ed
ln
the
cases
of
Individuals
to
15
gage to make the interest on It de
—Photo by Dow.
on one-half glass of sherry, and
i Fairhaven. Mass . where she visited
•Heavenly
Pie
water
when
cutting
gumdrops).
percent
of
the
net
Income,
exclus

ductible
Frequently indebtedness
pile on the rest of the custard.
ive of the contributions.
j her daughter and son-in-law Mr.
Coffee
Is evidenced only by a note.
Orange marmalade blended with
Corporate contributions are de- ciPal Theodore Nutting, assistants
Have ready one pint of whipped
Interest paid on indebtedness in
I and Mrs. John DeGraw.
Supper
an equal amount of water and
cream, and spread this over all.
curred in the purchase of obliga ductible when made to or for the Phyllis Black and Margaret Klnley.
| The Patriotic Club met Wednes
Welsh
Rarebit
on
Crackers
served
hot
or
cold
on
simple
pudtions (other than obligations of use of a domestic corporation.
Samuel Hall returned Tuesday
Have your rake in a plate large
day at the home of Mrs. Anna
Ocean Spray Cranberry
the United States issued after Sep- domestic trust or domestic com- from Boston.
Results Show That a Mere din«s makes an easy sauce Grated enough to allow for the custard
i Freedman.
Pineapple RelLsh
tember. 24 1917. and originally munity chest, fund, or fotlndaorange rind added to the sugar
"The Village School" will be In
Diet Will Not Break Gan- with which you dredge freshly and cream to run down the sides.
subscrlbed to bv the taxpayer i. the tion which
meets the same
' Mr and Mrs Earl MacMahan of
“Maple Creams
Last of all. scatter some of the
interest upon which is wholly ex -I tests as those made for rectpl- session at Marguerite Chapter. O J
Edgecomb. were recent callers on
■Tipsy Cake
derheim
Line
made
doughnuts
is
an
exciting
empt from Federal income tax. Is «uts of individual contributions, E. S. Monday night. Mrs Florence
blanched almonds over the top.
’
Chocolate
Hatchets
Ralph Stahl and Villa Stahl.
taste.
If
you
make
chocolate
not deductible. Interest paid on but in the case of contributions or Guilford will bc the teacher. Thc
The old saying "We are what we
Chocolate Hatchets
Tetley Tea
loans on life insurance policies Is gifts to a trust, che6t. fund or foundoughnuts or doughnut balls for
One cup Land O' Lakes Sweet
deductlble provided the amount of dation. only lf the contributions or entertainment committee will also leaf was paraphrased by the Skip- an afternoon tea be sure to use the
•Recipes given.
the loan Is not used for the pur- gifts are to be used within the present two one-act plays as a Lin pers last Monday evening into “We orange flavored sugar for them.
poses previously referred to in this United States. Deduction of cor- coln and Washington observance are 'It' when we eat." for after a
A three-ounce package of cream
paragraph.
porate contributions ls limited to E. M Hall is the make-up man
set down and mug up at Brer Peter
Interest paid on behalf of a flve percent of the net Income, ex
cheese blended with two cups of
Mrs. Lucy Branblett. Herbert Con sons hospitable table, the Skippers
friend or relative where there is no1 elusive of the contributions,
confectioner's sugar and moistened
way and Charlotte Conway left this went to the wars and failed to come
legal obligation on the part of the
Deduction For Depreciation
with orange juice to spreading con
payor is not deductible. In such
The Internal Revenue Code pro week for Watertown. Mass
back Whether it was the stimulat
sistency is a slick filling between
cases the amount Ls the same as a tides for " a reasonable allowance
Mrs. Annie Polk of Augusta re ing effects of the chop suey served
gift,
j for the exhaustion, wear and tear
layers of hot gingerbread, espec
As interest paid is deductible, so' of property used In thc trade or turned Wednesday from Norwood. by Brer Peterson, or whether the ially it grated orange rind Ls added.
interest received Ls taxable (except ■ business, including a reasonable al-Mass.. alter attending funeral serv- Ganders were just out gunning for
Have you ever cut slices of ham
interest on obligations of a State? Iowa nee for obsolescence.” For con- ices for her sister Mrs. Lillian Bruun. the Skippers, may never be known
Territory, or any political subdivt- venience. such allowance usually Is xtrs. Polk was accompanied to Nor- but the totals spread to the view in rounds with a big scallop edged
cookie cutter to arrange on yqur
slcn thereof, or the District of referred to as depreciation.
of i of the jxipulace alter the game were
Columbia: or obligations of a cor-! In claiming a deduction for de
best silver platter for a party? Let
poration organized under an act of preclatlon
several
fundamental Augusta. Mrs. Carrie Jeruagen and astonishing to behold, and showed tuce cups holding Russian dress
Congress, if such corporation is an principles must be observed. The Mrs. Grant of Edgartown. Mass
to all who could read as they run
ing could garnish the platter or
instrument of the United States; deduction must be confined to
that the Ganders are far and away
small bunches of green grapes
or the obligations of the United property actually used ln trade,
the stronger team.
I'nion Church Note*
States or its possessions to the ex business, and or profession, and to
dipped in mint jelly and arranged
With Postmaster Drew the only
tent provided in the acts authoriz ! improvements on real property, Sunday School meets at 10 oclock;
on pineapple slices make another
ing the Issue thereof). All such other than property used by the _
_ worship
__ ___service.
„ Rev
„ Skipper to top his opponent,
J||
and
at 11 o'clock
amount*, including Interest rr -! taxpayer as hls personal residence. Kenneth Cook
wiu~ plT" h i that by only eight pins, and all lovely garnish. Unpeeled sliced
ceived on bank and savings de- in general, it applies to the tax.a ,
...
the other
other Skinmen
Skipmen train™
trailing from
posits, must be included In the tax-, payer's
payer s capital assets
assets-bulldlngs.
the
from
—ounaings. on the subject Foxes and Vines
like this. Why. it’s right down their
1 machinery, etc.—the cost of which soloist will be Mrs Dorothy Ben- 18 to 38 pins, the reason the Skip
payer's return of gross income
alley (or gizzards) I don't see how
cannot be deducted as a bualness nett
pers were 105 behind at the end
Deduction For Interest
Skipper Peterson could possibly be
Charitable
contributions
and expense.
The choir will sing the anthem jof the same was not hard to figure
so foolish as to feed this prepared
A lawyer, doctor, or other pro
gifts made by an individual are de
“My Soul Waiteth on the Lord”, i out. Napoleon once said The Lord pep to our opponents. The only
fessional
tnan
may
not
charge
off
,
ductible within limitations provided
by the Internal Revenue Code The as a current expense the cost of a Mrs. Leola Smith, organtst. At 4 jls on the side of the heaviest ar- thing I can think of was that he
junior Epworth League tillery" and Gene Hall says He must
organization to which the gift ls llbrarv used wholly In hls profesmust have got into his chicken feed
meets; at 8 o'clock Christian En- °e 0,1 ’he side of the Ganders too
made must meet several tests. The sion. this being a capital^
corporation.
trust,
community bu? he may deduct* an allowance deavor; at 7 worship service, pastors 'ot they certainly laid down a heavy somehow, by mistake I don't blame
those Ganders for crowing and cack
chest, fund or foundation must be
a domestic organization and must for depreciation based upon the subject "Sportsmanship”. A men's barrage of pins ln front of the ling, they probably can’t help it. And
st Higgling Skippers, and nothing
be organized and operated ex useful life of the library. If part cporus will sing at this service.
I'm just waiting and watching for
____________
clusively for religious, charitable, of a professional man's residence
the Skippers could do seemed to
the ol' Goose to lay an egg. Ill use
is
used
by
him
for
offlce
purposes
scientific, literary, or educational------------- ---stem the tide.
purposes, or for the prevention of, a proportionate amount of the de
NORTH HAVEN
it to fry my next batch of fish cakes
Seeking to flnd the source of the
cruelty to children or animals; and preclatlon sustained may be de------In."
strength
and
skill
displayed
by
the
if a substantial part of its activities ducted, based generally on the raMrs. Nora Waterman was in
The score:
is carrying on propaganda or other-1 tlo of the number of rooms used jiockjand Thursday, enroute to Bos- Ganders ln this overwhelming vic
“Lay or Bust" Ganders
wlse attempting to Influence legis-1 for such purposes to the total n'™" .
tory Gene Hall sent some of the
Sanborn ................. 86 89 86—261
lation. It fails to pass the test*. No ber of rooms ln the building. Tne
"feed" served up by Brer Peterson
part nf the organization's income same principle applies if a taxpayer
Orimes ................... 90 91 89—270
to a chemist for analysis and exam
may Inure to the benefit of any pri-1 rents to others a portion of hls
Littlefield .............. 101 82 89—272
residence.
Under
such
conditions,
ination and the report received
vate stockholder or Individual.
Shields
................... 89 114 109—312
however,
the
taxpayer
must
In

Contributions made to a mission
was as follows:
Goose Arey .............. 98 115 105—318
ary fund, church building fund, or clude ln his gross income the Lack Of Snow Causing Se"Mr. E. M. Hall. Vinalhaven. Me..
for the benefit of other activities rentals received.
rioua Situation In Woods, Mv Dear Sir: Our analysis and ex
Depreciation Allowances
of thc church are deductible If the j
464 491 47A1433
amount to be recovered by
church is a domestic organization.; The
__ _______
Stobie Say*
amination of the food sent to us
"Busted" Skippers
Pew rents, assessments, and dues depreciation is the cost of the
shows it sadly lacking in salts, iron
Drew ..................... 93 83 93—269
paid to churches are regarded as property, lf acquired by purchase
Deer-chasing dogs and the ab- and bully beef Items. There was
contributions. Olfts to a domestic after Feb. 28. 1913. If acquired by
Peterson ................ 83 89 81—253
corporation or domestic association; purchase prior to March 1, 1913. $ence of a normal amount of the no plum duff or lobscouse anywhere
Hall ....................... 71*103 74—348
organized or devoted to the ad- (the basts is the cost of the prop- snow in the Maine woods combined to be found. It was sadly lacking
Guilford
............... 87 107 84—278
vancement of learning are deduct-! ,rty. less depreciation sustained todaV to create onc of the most seri- i" anything pertaining to flsh proSkip Arey ............ 91 82 107—280
ible.
i prior to March 1, 1913. or the fair
Gifts to an individual arr not de market value on Mgrch 1 1913. ous situations the Inland Fish and , toins and while there was a trace of
--------------------Oame Commission has been called srog It was not enough to do any !
ductible. but lf made to a domestic whichever is greater.
425 464 439-1328
charitable organization, as defined
The proper allowance for depre- upon to face. Commissioner Oeorge i good. As for any beans, if it ever
• One of the highlights of the
ciation is that amount which j stoWe rPVpBled todav
I had any lt must have been of the
drte^vew In accordance' wlth*^1 atoble explained that instead of Mexican varcty of Jumping beans evening.

Your Income Tax

VINALHAVEN

f KNOX COUNTY HOUSES OF WORSHIP *1

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST

“Busted” Skippers

Deer-Chasing Dogs

consistent plan (not necessarIly a uniform rate whereby the aggregate amount so set aside, plus
Of\£,V^fulBll£ of^the property

"yarding' far In the woods as is
(heir custom when the snow is deep,
def,r are appearing by the hundreds
<'losp to farms a™i settlements

<*nd jumped overboard. On the
other hand we find the sample
showing a guaranteed 400 A.O.A.C.
chirk units of Vitamin D and 3.000

equal the cost or other basis of the where they are being chased and . U.S.P. units of Vitamin A as well
property.
killed by uncontrolled dogs.
'as a scattering of all the other
The depreciation rate of a build-j
Mjd tj,at hundreds of the ani- little vitamins. There was also a
o?\£m°lt w^st^tXe"^!™ mals were beln« slain * lhe mau-| trace of grit and some shell and

«iufdit» i|o«r
Miami await* you! Baak io tba
•iinshine of golden daya and thp

moling breexea of alarry nighta
A (COMPLETE vacation iayoura
at El Coinnjoro Hold. easily
accessible to all activities. Rates
are from |2.50 single to It oo

double. Attractive season rates
250 newly redecorated roomi

with bath Our air cooled coffee
• bop is famous for its fine,

i moderately priced food Popular

Cocktail Lounge
I'nder Personal Direction
JOSEPH H ADAMS MANAGEH

MOW I KNOW

nusuwt
BKT!

condemned and razed but on the raudtng canines and that wardens bone. We can recommend this
number of years lt will remain were working night and day in an food highly as a lay or bust cornhabitable or serviceable for tho uphill flght lo avert the .slaughter. ’ bination and it should control all
pUJ?°!2. f<T WhiCh rSUCl?t,r» iHe said
11
"ot unusual for | worms lrom tape to hook." Sin
If the taxpayer builds a new
..........
building, the period over which de- , one dog to kill flve or six deer de cerely yours Poke. Peek & Punch,
preciation may be claimed begins fore Its actions are reported and Consulting Chemists."
at the time the building is com It is tracked down and shot tn the
Oer.e's reaction to this was a vio
pleted and capable of being used. act—as required by law—by war lent explosion. “No wonder those
Buildings under construction arc
Ganders could go to town on a feed
not subject to a depreciation al dens.
Stobie said tliat many of the can
lowance.
If it ls clearly shoan that, be ines that, have turned lo deer kill close watch on their animals par
cause of economic or other condi ing are hunting dogs that have been ticularly during the next few
tions, property must be abandoned
at a date prior to the end of Its nor neglected by thelr owners and have months and asked anyone having
mal useful life, so tliat depreciation taken that means of obtaining food. knowledge of dogs running loose
deductions alone are insufficient to Others, he said, arc animals that in thc woods to notify the nearest
return the cost or other basis, a are not watched closely and have warden.
reasonable deduction for obsoles
"The situation is an extremely
cence may be allowed in addition reverted to killers.
to depreciation. No deduction for
All breeds of dogs, even small grave one. It calls for the active 1
obsolescence is permitted because, cocker spaniels, are numbered co-operation of every citizen of the'
In the opinion of the taxpayer, the among the deer killers, Commis state to help us in wiping out this !
property may become obsolete at
Improve* EVERYTHING you bake
sioner Stobie said.
menace to our valuable deer popu- ■ . ■ biscuits, cakes, pastry, bread
some future date.
He urged all owners to keep a1 lation”. Stobie said.
(To be continued i
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CITIZENSHIP CANDIDATE
MADONNA OF THE KITCHEN
[For The Courter-Oazette |

In Everybody’s Column

®SOG ETY

This And That

LOOK TOWARD GOLDEN WEI

CAMDEN

Grace Chapter, 0. E. S.

Miss Mildred Jackson, daughter
1 Rev A A. Callaghan, superintendOfficers Are Installed With
ftftftft
of
Mr. ahd Mrs. Leroy Benner of
Advertisement*
In
this
column
no*
i ent of the Augusta District of the
The Madonna of the kitchen
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
Is
not
blessed
with
sainted
name;
OnJJERT
HARIMtON
Pomp In a Setting Of
j Friendship a senior at Warren High
t Maine Conference, will be the Prominent Appleton Man She has no halo of glory.
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
Correspondent
ditional
lines
flve
cents
each
for
on*
Hangs
not
tn
hall
of
fame
school
has
been
chosen
a
good
[
speaker
at
the
7
o'clock
worship
ft ft ftft
Symbolic Beauty
time. 10 cents for three times. FTv*
she ts not unhonored.
Seeks Legislative Nomi But
citizenship candidate for the Con
' service. Following the service he
small words to a line.
In her kingdom reigns supreme,
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
ftftftft
Rules all her subjects wisely
tinental Congress of the D.A.R. held
will conduct the Quarterly Confer
Tel. 713
A large number of members and
nation In That Class
sturley t. wtjjmamb
Correspondent
Like a true and royal queen
in Washington, D. C. The selection
ence.
guests witnessed the installation
Correspondent
ftftftft
Mrs. Horace A. Keizer entertained
She may be stout of figure.
• • • •
Appleton makes a bid for Repre She may be plain or face
is based on leadership, dependa- I
Walter John Wadsworth enter- ceremonies of Orace Chpater. O ES.
Rt*
at a Valentine Bridge Wednesday
Tel. 233B
she has great distinction
bllity, character and scholarship. j|
sentative
to Legislature in the But
Mrs.
Jchn
Townsend
tained a group of young friends at. a, Watlg tlan Thomaslon Thursday
-a
Aud possease. saving grace
night at her home on the New
Tel. 190
hr •
She wields thc pots and kettles
Miss Jackson is nresident of the
a costume Valentine party Wednes- night. Mrs. Margaret Iaikeinan,
Word has been received of tlfe classed towns of Appleton. Hope Concocts
County road, first prize going to
good things to eat—
The postponed annual birthday
TWO male fox hounds lost, one (an
By K S. F.
a*****
Her
menus
replete
with
dainties
Student Council and is on the
Townsend
day at the Wadsworth Inn. His Mrs Dorothea ;Young and Mrs.
party
of
the
Methodist
Ladies'
Circle
I
death
or
Mrs.
John
and black; one dark blur tick ALDKN
Miss
Elizabeth
Evan
sky.
second
Mr. and Mrs. James Cochrane and
Doth every requirement met
WATTS. Warren
19-21
class honor roll. In addition she
guests were Nellie Ames. Ida Guute- Madoiin saear, directing thelr
will
be
held
Feb.
21
at
the
vestry,
j
<Eoith
Small)
which
occurred
Des.
prize
to
Mrs.
'Earl
Titus.
The
club
She Is always ready, willing.
daughter Patricia ar.d Mrs. Prank
ls active in school dramatics.
6 at her home at Wellington. New
Her loved ones call lo bend.
There arp 417 kinds of lilacs in son. Phyllis Staples, Ellie Ixiu Leigh- qelpers In decorating, achieved a
meets with Mrs. Titus next week
Tucker and daughter Jean have re
Miss Marilyn Cripps is displaying
Re ponds to every summons—
•\
♦
Zealand.
the
collection at Harvard. We won ton, William True of Hoik. Billy iove]y efff-t w;tn ; un tie evergrepn
at
her
home
on
the
Old
County
Attends
to
each
one's
need
turned to New Jersey and Virginia
a huge cocoanut just as it came
FELLOWSHIP OF PRAYER
The Madonna of the kitchen
Mrs. Townsend was born Jan. 11,
der if any are more beautiful than Hodson and Philip Wentworth of background und foundations and
road.
after ten days’ visit with their father
May
be
unknown
to
fame.
frcm the tree, sent by her sister, 1890. daughter of the late Edward
But Is known to those who love her
! replicas of the Eastern S'nr symbol
Dr. and Mrs. B E. Flanders ac
Beginning with Ash Wednesday. I the old lashloned varieties that were Hope.
James Cochrane, who has been seri
i
Miss Helen Cripps now employed and Annie iAnderson) Small of
As Mother, sacred name
William F. Rankin Is a pntieni nt in Its colon effectively placed ;>t
companied
by
Mrs.
Elizabeth
W
Miss
Anna
Flynn
who
has
bcen
I
Christians
of
all
denominations
B
’
ven
by
Knox
County
friends
to
TWO-room
furnished
apartment
to
Elizabeth
O
Marsh
ously ill.
in a drug store in Florida.
this town. She attended public
let. beat, hath and lights. 34 RANKIN
Flanders left yesterday for Si. Pet-' housekeeper for the late Fr. Flynn
Rockland.
made daily use of the 1940 edition Montpelier nnd massed nbout, the the Deaconess Hospital in Boston. I intervals around the hall.
Mrs. Ella Stackpole is chairman
■
ST.
IMI
The Johnson Society will mee: schools here and lor several years
Miss Edith Arey will entertain
The cnitrs ol the worthy matron
ersburg,
Fla.,
where
they
will
re-|
f
Or
several
years
is
now
at
29
Orange
of the supper Wednesday at the
More than 27,503,000 business and
of the Fellowship of Prayer, pre- s beautiful mansion. Not one died
APARTMENT, furnished and heated,
Monday night instead of Wednesday was employed nt the D P Ordway
the Congregational Good Cheer Lind wori -. pa.ron. it lhe east, were
main for a few weeks. Returning street.
nnd
thanks
to
Mr.
Heistad's
great
to let at 14 MASONIC ST
19-21
industrial
workers
are
now
covered
Baptist Church. Supper will be
pared by Dr. Gaius Glenn Atkins.
id Mrs. Maynard Ingraham will Placter Co. in Camden. She then
they will stop at Baltimore to at
by the nationwide unemployment
class Tuesday night at her home -eparated irom the main floor tv
FIGHT-rooin house to let about
preceded by a business meeting at
It is circulated in an interdenom care, all have flourished and blasbe hostess at her home on Pascal I went. to _
.
.....
March 1 at 66 Rankin St.: bath, lights,
Boston
and. worked
for thc
compensation program
tend "Tlie National Dental Centen- j Mrs
M Spcar enterlainPd
on Pearl street.
a white fence in the center of which
somed
proliflcally
each
year.
A
5 oclock. Those having tablecloths
furnace, garage
44 Rankin St . TEL
inational edition by the Federal
•n^‘iu< o
„ . ,
,, , Youth's Companion Corp, and laary Celebration, which coinmemo- at tea \jonday at her home on the
202.
21-23
Miss Asia Wald, superintendent of was a gate tended by two daintv
glorious
sight
ln
springtime.
belonging to the church are re
Council's Department of Evangel
Miss Susan Frost of the High ler went .to California
„ ... , where she
rates the founding of the first den- Q,d Counly road Mfs p)ora clark ,
the Norwegian Children's Home in mi es. Alfreda Perry, daughter of
FURNISHED ap..:tment to let.
Probate Notices
quested to return them before this
ism. A11 attractive booklet of 40
School faculty is having
quire 11 JAMES ST
... an en- va. clerk in a department .store It
tai college and Lhe celebration of Qf Damarlscotta Mills waa a special'
Brooklyn. N. Y. Is making a month's Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Perry and
"Please
might
I
have
tomorrow
forced
vacation
due
to .illness
anc was while
, , employed
,
, ,.there that she
>ages. the Fellowship of Prayer is
supper.
SUNNY front room to let Quiet and
.
. .
.
„.
STATE OF MAINE
the or.e hundredth anniversary of „ues.
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs i Louise Spear, daughter of Mr. and
afternoon
off?"
ln
central
location.
Inquire
28
Masonic
The Friendly Club will meet Wed- |
sold
at
only
two
cents
per
copy
plus
has gone to her home
at
Kingman.
.
To all persons Interested In either
,
.
met Mr. Tcwnsend
the profession.
j
_____
St, MRS HENDERSON
20-22
Mrs. Willis Spear. Also seated in
Christian
Windvand.
of
the
estates
hereinafter
named:
"Ah,
yes.
Your
grandmother,
I
nesday night with Mrs. Robert Libby
Mrs.
postage, this price being made pos
. . Diana
,
. Pitts ls substituting
Thev were married Oct. 23. lf«19
At a Probate Court held at Rockland i KITCHENETTE apartment to let *3 50
1 Mrs. Edith Vining leaves Sunday
side thc Rates and giving the effect
Fred
Trask
has
employment
at
sible
because
of
the
large
quantity
'
suppose?
during
her ahsence. ..
i ano in 1920 they
..
The entertainment will be conduc
In and for the County of Knox. on | w„„k lights and water included V F
....
, ...
went. to New ZeaMiss Gertrude Waltz has returned (for Cleveland. Ohio, where she will
in
'
of bright flowers in a garden were
the
Stonington
Furniture
Co
the
10th
day
of
January
in
the
year
|
STunLEY
283
Main
St
.
Tel.
1154
20-tf
in which thc publication ts printed. | "Why. yes, sir. She Is making
An
important
of, officers
....
,
ted by Mrs. H. F. Leach and there
of our Lord one thousand nine hull -1---------------------------------------------------- ...
. . meeting
.
„
I land.
Ins former heme,
to reside
from Augusta and is the guesl of | VLsit the balance of the month with
j
Mary Jcnn Lakcman, Nancy Libby,
■ -by adjournment
- --------------- •' FURNISHED apartment to let. three
Rockland.
dred
and
forty
and
her
first
parachute
jump.
”
and
interested
members
of Church
all or- , Slle
will be materials for knitting and
Initiated by the Congregational
ganizations
of the
Baptist
V1S ted here about 12 >ears
from day to day front Uie l«th dav of room- und toilet, partially heated. 12
her aunt Mrs. James Aylward. |her sister. Mis. John May. Mr. May
Sandra Thurston, young daughter iGay Stetson. Dea Perry, Betty Lou
Kilos
S
i
.
TEI.
156-W
_____________
19-tf
said Junuary The following matters
Once upon a time the editor of this newspaper was a devotee of fishing. was held Tuesday night at the parCommission of Evangelism and the
sewing.
J’"'’ "7,
Clarendon street.
will meet her in 'New York.
We are told, girls, that this is the i of Mr a,Kl Mrs. Walter Thurston | Seekins and Carleen Young, the
having been presented for the uction
FOLTt room apartment with bath to
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, chairman But it is probable that he was more intent upon forthcoming editorial
Devotional Life, which carries the
thereupon hereinafter indicated lt ls let. furnished or unfurnished, heated.
_
...
.•
.
’ uad been In falling health and Dec
year to be subtle, but not to be too | delightfully entertained 15 friend; i latter in white, and each of the
quips
than
he
was
as
to
what
the
rod
and
line
might
produce.
sonage.
Another
meeting
to
com....
hereby
ORDERED;
of the local branch of the Red
editorial responsibility, the Fellow
Harry E. Edgecombe, an esteemed That notice thereof be given to all Apply 7 Elliot St.. Thomaston, TEI, 24.
..
,
. _ , . , ,
.15 suffered an ill turn, from which
R. V. Stevenson, retired merchant David Shafter of Rockland street
15-tf
plete the plan
at that : c.enth resuded
...
persons Interested, by causing a copy
Crass has received word that a quota
ship oi Prayer has been issued an subtle Wear your best smile and at a b’rihday party Tuesday at her I others wearing the color of n star
citizen and official who would like of
_jn su formulated
w.U o.u v,
the next day
left
Thursday
night
for
New
York,
is seriously ill at hls home on North
thissucce^dvcly
order to be
published
three I, modern
FOUR-room
anartment
.
..
weeks
in
-file
Courter-OaApply
a?7£md
‘
c
n
mid
Rock*
gathering
be
27. , . I I Surviving relatives, besides her to go to Legislature.
arch your eyes at the proper mo- Mountain street home. She was j point
nually for 22 years.
for knitting and making warm
_ , , will
,
. _ held
. Feb.
,
called by the serious illness of his
BURKETTVILLE
Main street.
11-tf
Schools closed Friday for a week s I, . .
'
zette a newnpuper publiehed at Rock- laud Water Co Tel 634
In preparation for the National ment. Much depends on a strident tlie recipient of a variety of lovely | The ceremonies opened with the
clothing for the refugees of warvacation
i !ius*>an<* are four si-sters. Miss Helen
mother, who is 96 years of age.
land In ateald
County,Court
that tothey
inay —
:----------- to let. corner
singing of "Open the Gates of the
appear
a Probate
be held
tA»WER apartment
Harry Edgecomb has been at
Christian
Mission, which begins at vertical instead of a sloppy contour, gifts. Attired in dinner dresses, tlie
torn countries has been received.
and
Camden
in
the
candidacy
of
The work ot redecorating the in- Slna11' ft,,d Mrs AHce Marston o!
at aald Rockland on Un- 20th day of l:uI7cn.,aLld Main BU.; hot water heat
Mri, Gladys Murphy was hostess
Temple" by Alfred M. Strout, who
little
folks
made
a
charming
picture:
February A D. 1940 at nine o'clock , XJ.th °n. bifn<X ,
HAMILTON. 29
Mlss Beryl Borgerson. daughter
the end of September, the proposal Walk as if the world owed you all
Material ts not furnished. Anyone tending the Superior Court in
Rockport. Mrs Laura Marston of Harry C Edgecomb
at the beano party, conducted
In the forenoon, and be heard thereon t-neatnut at . Tel gat-j_________ 12-tf
.acted ns soloist throughout the eve
the
house
was
attractively
decorated
terior
of
the
Public
Library
is
com

Auburn. Mrs. Madeline Phllbrook
nie Appleton lumberman is a tf they eee cause
is made that this year the concert she has and with character to balinterested in doing the work may Rockland
TWO unfurnished apartments to let
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i and Vivien Leigh, "Gone With the
Wind. ’
..
j Ten outstanding pictures were
Nomination* Are Maae By offered to choose from: "Dark Vle-

HIS HOBBY IS LAMPS

For Gold Trophies

Academy Of Motion Pic- tory,” Warner Brothers; "Gone
. .
jc •
With The Wind". Selznick Interna

Prof. Rollins Makes Them Out Of Cowbells,
Seashells, Any Old Thing

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

..Qoodbye

,t|onal.

Mr

chlpK.(1

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer (England i; !
"Love Affair." RKO Radio; “Mr.
Smith Ooes to Washington". Colum
bia; '-Ninotchka.” M-G-M; “Of Mice
and Men. Hal Roach; "Stagecoach”,
Walter Wagner; "Wizard of Ok”,
M O-M;
"Wuthering
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Samuel
Goldwyn.
I
Nominations for the best achieve
Plcture
. ment in directing: Victor Fleming.
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“Goodbye. Mr Chips”; Frank Capra,
Donat ln Goodbye. Mr. Chips”; 1
-Qone WRh Uw "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington":
John Ford, "Stagecoach", and Wil
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«-»
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—,
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Islands off the coast of Scotland, i “Gone With the Wind,”; Geraldine
One of the presents he had fun ' Fitzgerald, 'Wuthering Heights":
giving Mrs Rollins was a lamp made Hattie McDaniel; "Gone With the
out ol an Iron bracket and an old
cowbell
iWind’; Edna Ma.v Oliver, “Drums
"My land, I didn't know what was Along the Mohawk" and Maria
coming ftt me out of that box, Mrs. ouspenskaya, "Love Affair."
Rollins recalled, laughing
"
.
Prof. Rollins can show on clay ! The announcement calls at tenmodels tlie progress cf lamp-making I tion to "the large proportion of forthrough the ages, from the earliest. eign born actors and actresses nomia simple saucer on
the
broadening of the voting
turned-up ones with wicks, and cov*
’
ered over ones of Romans And if 1 rules to emphasize eligibility of foryouTe thinking of making a rush etgn made productions released ln
light cut of cat-cnine-talls, as Pro- lhe unjte(j states, and the selection
fessor Rollins says some books will ,
.
...
tell you you can. why. "it can't be uf meritorious achievements without
done." he says But tlie rush is regard to nationality, creed or color.”
a common plant in New England
Mickey Rooney is included ln the
He has one The outside is peeled ! “grown up' division for the first
off. the inside soaked in tallow, and I
time.
it does give a good light.
Perhaps one of the Professor's
most interesting lamps is a float
light, which, he says, anybody can
make frem a small glass. FIU your ,
glass one-third full of water, then ’
add a layer of oil. The wick then
floats in the top.
Through studying lamps and ;
candles the Professor has run into
interesting historical information. 1
as that in the days of Louis XIV
and Henry II, candles were so val- 1
uable that men took pari of their '
pay in candle ends There were ,
always candle ends available, he
says, because it was customary to
always start a meal with fresh
candles—From tlie Christian 8ci( ence Monitor.

The Academy of Motion Picture
I
i Arts and Sciences has announced
If Mrs. Edwin B. Rollins of Som- about her husband.It seems when , nominations for gold trophies or
erville, can’t find her kitchen spoons he was a little boy, he had a cro- "Oscars' which it will award Feb.
or her cookie tin—cr, as she says, j quet set given him. and he fixed it 29. The trophies are given annual“just anything I want"—she looks ' up so that he and the other chil- J ly for the finest achievements in
downstairs in Prof. Rollins base- j dren couicj piay Bfter dark by ln- i production, acting, direction, writm^fWCrS’s. when hes not'X^ 8 Uttle lRmp f°r each ing and other efforts in the motion

What our lightkeepers and
'•o*«teuard«“'»>i are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The day s
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine’s waterfront.
Let uk live In a house by the side ot
the i-en
Where boats pas’ day and night
Wh're ,-ea.s nia high and the picture
ls free
Where our Job ls watching the light.
Let us lock for the silver lining each
dav
Though clouds are black as the night
W.shlng everyone luck on their ong
weary wav
Willie we still keep watching Ihe
light
- Portland head

Portland Head

Days are lengthening and we arc
moving onward to climb March hill.
What happened la.st week? We
were alone in Ouardians of our
Coast. Where, oh where, did every
one go?
Here we are still hanging on do
ing our daily dozen, routine or what
ever you care to call it.
Tlte Hilt family entertained Fri
day last week Miss Nannie H. Kin
ney and Mrs. E. E. Kinney of Cape
Flizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling Jr.
Portland were dinner guests of the
Sterlings Tuesday evening
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port
land visited the Hilts Sunday after
noon and the Sterlings in the eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis of Portland
called Sunday on Mrs. Sterling.
Keeper Elliot of Two Lights Cape
Elizabeth and Mrs. Elliott were re
cent callers.
Mr and Mrs L. O Goff of West
brook called Monday on the Hilt
family.
Arthur Harlow was guest Monday
of R. T. Sterling.
Mr and Mrs Clyde Grant ol Cape
Elizabeth spent last Saturday eve
ning with the Hilts.

ture Art. and Science.

Here is S.S. Sankaty in service in ber present day form as an automobile ferry. She went directly from
Rockland to the Stamford. Conn.-Oyster Bay. L. I., run. She is now engaged in the same service in the Provinces.
Photo by R. L. Graham, courtesy C. Bradford .Mitchell.

rigged New Bedford whaler, which thia week a group of splendid
No 34
Thts second installment of "The was tied up at a Fairhaven wharf, steamboat pictures including three
Saga of the Sankaty" is in the main Meanwhile, she blazed magnificently, long sought for this column. Loren
from the pen of C Bradford Mitch The whole harbor was a brightly Oraham—Here's to you!
.
• « • •
ell of Bloomington. Ind . but a resi lighted grandstand for the crowd she
dent of New Bedford during San- had called out. Oently she cuddled Dr. Henry M Fiske of Milford,
up next to the wooden Morgan, to N H. and Ingraham Hill, with the
katy's palmy days
• • • •
which the firemen now devoted all nostalgia characteristic of the true
From the pen of C. Bradford thetr frantic attention. Then. Just '.over ol the old boats, writes: "Night
Mitchell of Bloomington. Ind.. comes as the Morgan began to smoulder, after night during August it was
this interesting story' of hts angle on the Sankaty tired of the sport and our pleasure to watch for the boat
the Sankaty. written from the New went to the bottom.
as it came from Bangor and roundBedford point of view.
The water was shallow, and she ed the breakwater light.
PemaWhen the Sankaty caine down was raised without much trouble, quid is another boat we miss very
from Fore River in 1911. she broke two months later by Capt. Jolm I. much
I wish the tune would
several traditions A single-screw Snow, who had bought her Irom the come when these boats .would be
i steamer, she was the first boat in underwriters. When she came to back ln service on thelr old runs.”
j regular service to break the 93-year the surface. Sept. 3. she gave the Incidentally Dr. Fiske ordered a
sidewheel tradition of the Island effect of a heap of scrap iron held copy of the series tn Its book form,
lane In respect of appearance, she together by some sort of magnetism
....
was a strikingly new departure in and floated by magic Part of herSpeaking of "Steamboat Days" -in
two ways, her two. raking funnels, po,- decks still stood; otherwise, her book form, the title "Steamboat
and her upper deck, which was car-1 superstructure was entirely gone. Lore of the Penobscot" is presented
ried forward to the stem, in con- except for the dented and disrepu- for your approval.
Steamboat
trast to the uncovered bow decks of table funnels which leaned above Days’ is perfectly proper for a
her sidewheel contemporaries and the »Teck amidships. Strangely the series of articles but could not, ln
predecessors. She was a year-1 crew which inspected her engines justice, be used on the grouped
round boat, making one trip a dav was abie to report them "as good as series because a splendid text covto New Bedford. Edgartown. Vine- the day site made her last trip to ering the whole field of steamboa;
vard Haven. Woods Hole. New Bed-1 Nantucket.” and it was under the history was published under that
Sl. George Man See* First ford. Woods Hole. Oak Bluffs. Nan- power of those engines, that she took name in 1928 by Fred Erving Day,
tucket, lor vice versa). A favorite her final leave of Buzzards Bay. ton Comments pro and con or
Chimney Fire — ’Twas pictureshowed her plowing through ’ some days later, and headed for other suggestions will be welcome
Hia Own He»tlp»
1 pack Ice. and I can remember walk- Rockland
anent 8teamboat Lore of the
ing out almost to thr cltannel during
After that parting, though I knew Penobscot
Oeorge E. Nichols, erstwhile man- one heavy freeze, about 1920. to see she was to be rebuilt. I lost track
• • • •
ager of thc St. George baseball team, I her buck her way into port. In sum- of the Sankaty for eight years Once
l P Evans, editor of Tlie Piscatand well pleased to claim a perma mer she had a dash and a glitter in a long while I wondered where gquts observer, commenting upon
nent residence in that town, breezed which seemed to us beyond praise she was. but I never troubled to j the reference made in this column
Into The Courier-Gazette offlce yes She may have been little if any find out Then, in 1932. as I wasp, the oversize whistle on 8 8 Golterday afternoon to express regret faster than the sidewheelers. but driving along the Stamford water- den Rod quotes a Lincoln story Jh
that one of the town's traffic signs her whole motion was so different front. I saw two funnels over a ware parallel. While trying a case Mr
had been permitted to lay tn the from theirs and her lines so much house roof, and knew what had be Lincoln addressed the Judge as fol
fleeter that we never thought of her come of the Sankaty.
gutter the past four months.
lows: "Your Honor, my brother
• • • •
The matter was discussed at som; except as a racer. And yet she had
'the opposing attorney 1 reminds
length, along with the recent blizzard a peculiarly clean way of getting William A. Flfield steamboat man me of a tugboat that I used to see
in Massachusetts, and Mr Nichols through the water. It was our con- of the old school, made port this on the Sangamon river. It had ft
stant complaint, on swimming days, morning with a copy of The Cou- three foot boiler and a seven-foot
departed for home
Five minutes later he was back in that. whereas the Gay Head could j rler-Oazette of Sept 27, 1887. tell- whistle, and every time it whistled.
the newspaper offlce in a condition shoulder up a bow wave that would :ng of the discontinuance of serv- It stopped.”
tum a man head over heels and toss ice on the Rockland-Bangor run of 1
bordering upon excitement.
"Say!" he exclaimed. “I com- him ten feet above high water, the ’he iron side wheeler. Mary Mor- . The Maine Centrals powerful
p.elely forgot to tell you that my Sankaty trailed a discreet series of gan. isoon to appear in these steam ferry' Ferdinando Gorges,
house caught fire during the gale wrinkles that, at best, cradled a.i columns' and the appearance of long familiar on the Bath-WoolWednesday night ”
unresisting floater gently inshore Capt. O A Crockett's new slde- wlch shuttle, is now in service as a
wheeler Blue H1U which succeed- tug twat on the Mississippi River.
It appears that a defective flue untll he scraped bottom.
• • • •
rt was my luck to be away from ed the elusive Henry Morrison on
was the cause of all the trouble. The
Good news that SS Acadia ls to
flames shot 15 feet in the air. the home the summer that the Sankaty'the Blue Hill run The Lucy P
roof caught fire twice, and the whole took her spectacular leave of New Miller was noted as arriving from be cn the Bar Harbor run tills
neighborhood rushed to the scene. Bedford and the islands. That was 1 New York with capacity freight and summer. Rcckland-Boston next.
• • • •
and Steamer Pioneer,
With the aid of chemicals 13 stal in 1924. She had been tied up for passengers
With characteristic thoughtful
wart men subdued the flames, with the night at New Bedford, after a touched twice dally at busy Hurriout the aid of the home-made ap- routlne run across the bay, when cane Island which disproves some ness. Willis Ayer, enroute to the
paratus which George had on hand she made up her mind to burn. And 1 of the weird stories of her lack of frozen routh. sends the Steamboat
burn she did. Cut loose from the speed Tlie Bwon-Fortland liners Editor a picture of the ferry boat
in case of such emergencies
"First time I ever saw a chimney dock, she seemed to decide on an advertised dally sailings with stops f)n ’h'ch he and hls party crossed
fire,” Mr Nichols told The Courier- other detail of the act. and drifted, at Lynn. Waltham. Lawrence etc Chesapeake Bay Pretty boat to
• • • •
be sure but one of tho« dang new
Gazette.
slowly but as straight as though run
From the Incomparable photo- tangled diesels
And the funny part of that is that ning ln a groove, for the bark
J M R.
he was a lieutenant in the Everett Charles W. Morgan, last square-)graphic art of R. L Graham came
• Mass. 1 Fire Department some
years.

New One For Nichols

teaching electrical engineering at
Qne pajr Qf spring candlesticks
Tufts, Just over the Medford line. empjovs the Ingenuity of an ever^u’hnhhv ^rP P*ncU- because the wax
he calls "tinkering,” his chief hobby
turning ud
until all thc
being lamps And this may explain fan^e
used
Hes madeearly
rehis sponsoring of a series of hobby prXtlons o, twP interesting
exhibitions by students at Tufts lamps, the Scotch enisle and the
this winter.
Hell make them out of anything. tln Betty, out of kitchen spoons. In
He has quite a collection of fine the crusle, the flame ls tn the top
lamps people have given him, or
that he and Mrs Rollins have
picked up at auctions, or tiiat her for a wick. Then he has what’s
ancestors brought home in clipper railed a Klnner lamp that burns
ships There are about 60 varieties lard. the oil being always drawn up
ot them, he thinks
1 by a series of wicks, so that It won't
But making them is more than ! spill,
spill. In the very earliest times.
half the fun. he says He 11 use a people didn't think about such
soup can, or an old tinder box, a things, as they didn’t care lf wax
little scrap iron, some candle wax \ spilled or not. Professor Rollins
he's made himself out of paraffin has one such lamp, the base made
and stearic acid, maybe bacon fat of a piece of an apple tree from
from the kitchen, a piece of old thelr Maine home the holder of
pine for a wick, and he's Concocted scrap tron. the flare, a piece of
a reproduction of an early lamp
pitch pine.
It's impossible to be around Prof
Overhead there are any number
Rollins two minutes and not be of decorative lamps. It isn't until
come carried away with hls enthusi you're told that you realize that
asm Mrs Rollins is just as Inter here ls an old No. 2 can that once
ested as he
held tomatoes, there one that held
In his aeries of hobby shows at peach halves, another little one
Tufts, Prof Rollins is attempting that not so long ago housed Brusto show that with inexpensive tools sell's sprouts.
isome of his own come from the
"There's nothing I like to do
five and ten, and he’s Just shaped better than
to take something
them to meet his needs) a person's somebody else has thrown awav,
hobby needn't be costly. He's also and think how to make something
trying to show that making things beautiful out of it." Prof. Rollins
is even more fun than collecting— said, "Half the fun is thinking up
which Is also a hobby, as he points thu.gs nobody else wou’d have
out—and he says when people know though- of"
you are collecting something,
He punches his iies-gn-. in ihe t.n
they're kind and think of you when as he goes alonr. not from iny pat
anything in your line comes thelr tern. Mrs Roil.iis will rell you
way.
prcudiv Even hts brax- 'or bend
You learn a lot about the customs ing tin he's m ad - hlms» f. And lt
cf peoples of different times when isn't always old things he turns Into
your hobby is lamps. Prof. Rollins new. Sometimes it's tlie other way
points out. Everybody had to have around He'll taie hideous modern
some illumination. He has one pieces somebody has discarded, or
lamp he calls his caveman lamp, a given him, and make them into
piece of stone from the beach near lovely “old" fixtures. As. for ex
thelr summer place in Rockland, ample. an ugly electric lamp be
Maine, that he's hollowed out with comes a quaint "old" candlestick.
a stone That took him about two- One amusing * candlestick is made
and-a-half hours, hollowing tiiat out of a gas Jet and an old electric
out Bacon fat from his wife's ! light socket.
kitchen, an old piece of pine for
took on the walls as you go
a wick, and It gives light, certainly, j through the Rollins home There's
He makes it clear that bacon fat j a lamp, the globe of which is a
and other common shortenings, as; marmalade Jar and the back piece
lard. as well as olive oil. tallow, and is a pie tin. another, the support
whale oil, are "quiet as a candle cf which ts a gem pan.
and don't have any odor.”
Sea shell have their uses, loo, in
Mrs. Rollins tells a good story Prof. Rollins' hands. The lamps
",
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^ANT-ADS

CHEVROLET
EALERS
SEE US FOR THE BEST

USED CAR
BUYS IN TOWN

GENEROUS ALLOWANCE
on your old car!

HERBERT B. RIDER
Herbert Bradford Rider, a past
president of the Providence Civitan
Club and a past master of Nestell
lodge, F.A.M., died last night at his
home. 53 Chiswick road. Edgewood,
after a three months' Illness.
Mr. Rider, a resident of this city
for 27 years, was superintendent of
the varnish department of the U. S.
Gutta Percha Paint Co.
Born in Thomaston. Me.. Nov. 11,
1881. he was thc son of John Thomas
and Ella Rider. He was a member
of the Som, of the American Revolu
tion. the Society of the Cincinnati
and St. Andrews Chapter.
Active in Masonic circles, he was,
besides being a past master of Nes
tell Lodge, a member of Providence
Through failure of the mails to bring the picture of the original Sankaty. as promised, romes this oppor
Royal Arch Chapter; Providence tunity to present S.S. Norumbega as she appeared while In service for the Romance Line of Boston. Cape Cod
Council. Royal and Select Masters; Canal Route. Astern shows the prow of S.S. May Archer. Both steamers were destroyed by fire and this may
St. John's Commandery. Scottish have been thc spot. As shown in these columns before. Norumbega looked less dignified. Photo by R. L.
Rite of thc Northern Jurisdiction. Graham.
Palestine Temple. Nobles of the Mys
tic Shrine, and Pawtucket Chapter. flowers sent by Mr Riders many —What have 1 learnt, where'er I've;
friends. The bearers were members I
been,
OJ5B.
PAST AND PRESENT DAY
a))
h<>ar(1
He is survived bv tils wife. Eliza of the different Masonic orders and
beth Ramspott Rider; a daughter. the president of thr Civitan Club J
STEAMER
seen?
Elizabeth E. Rider; two sons. W Interment was at Pocant cemetery. I
Bradford Rider. and Granville W. I—Prom the Providence Journal, Wliat know 1 more that's worth the
Rider; two sisters. Mrs Albert P. Feb. 6
knowing?
Heald and Mrs. Percy E. Demmons
What have I done that's worth the
Write To
of Thomaston, iMe., and a brother,
Personality and temperament are
doing?
Harold W. Rider of Waldoboro. Me. more amenable to environment than What ,lave j
I should
R. L GRAHAM
Funeral services werc held in
108 FARRAGUT ROAD,
shun?
Providence Wednesday afternoon. most traits. Educational achieve- 1
SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.
Feb. 7, and werc largely attended. | ments rank next, followed by intel- what duties have I left undone?
18-S’39
Thp funeral parlor w«s hanked with ^igence
I
Pythagoras.
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SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.,

ROCXLAND,

TELEPHONE 12S0

CARROLL’S GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME

PEASLEE & ROSS

BARKER’S GARAGE

VINALHAVEN, ME.

UNION, ME

